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LOU BOLLING ASSOCIA
TION A GBEAT SUCCESS.

Good Crowd—Splendid. Program—Un 
veiling .Ceremonies and .a .Good 

'Time Generali; by Choppers.

The British transport Royal Edward COLORADO’S FIB81
was torpedoed and sunk recently by a 
German submarine. The ship carried 
fifteen hundred people and It Is report
ed that only six hundred have been 
saved.

— ------------ o
/  THE STATE OP TEXAS.

Estate of H. S. Little, deceased, ad
ministration pending In Mitchell 
County, Texas.

All claims for money against the 
estate of H. S. Little must be presented 
to me for allowance at Westbrook, 
Mitchell County, Texas, It being my 
place of residence and postoffice ad
dress within one year from the 4th 
day of Ayugust. 1915, the date of the 
letters of administration Issued to me. 
If not presented within tlfb year as 
aforesaid, payment of the same will be 
postponed until the claims presented 
within that time are paid. All claims 
must be authenticated by affidavit as 
required by Art 3439, Revised Stat
utes of 1911.

Witness my hand this August 23rd, 
1915.
9-17-c Tina Little, Administratrix.

------o ... ...., - ■
Happy hours at the Shadowland.

BALE OF COTTON.

For the past several years the local 
cotton market has (received the first 
bale of the current season’s cotton, 
on or about August 12th. It was on 
Monday. August 23rd, that the first 
bale o f the 1916-lfi season was brought 
to town.

The cotton was raised by E. Barber, 
of the Spade community, ginned by C. 
P. Gary and bought by Abe Dolman 
for the City National Bank, at 10 cents 
the pound. A premium of $75.00 was 
also given Mr. Barber by the business 
men of the town, making the bale. In
cluding seed, pbus the premium bring 
the handsome return of $125.30. The 
lint cotton and the seed brought $50.30. 
The bale weighed 432 pounds.

Though Mr. Barber was the first to 
bring in a bale of cotton, there are

The West Texas Log Rolling Asso
ciation, which met here on Thursday 
and Friday of last week, was as great 
a success as the local promoters had 
hoped it might be, and greater than 
many o f*the visitors, who had never 
visited Colorado, anticipated. The 
Colorado Concert band enlivened the 
occasion with good music, which ad
ded a touch of martial Bpirlt to the 
proceedings.

After assembling at the union taber
nacle at 10 30 Thursday morning, the 
Association was called to order by 
President Keebte, of Abilene. The 
glad hand of welcome was extended 
the visitors within our gates, by 
County Judge J. H. Bullock, on behalf 
of the county, Mayor C. M. Adams, on 
behalf of the city, Dr. Phénix on behalf 
of Mesquite Camp and Mrs. Flora I 
Keathley on behalf of Magnolia Circle; 
to which due and fitting responses were 
made by Mr. Towler, of Big Springs, 
and Mrs.GoldBtlcker, of Stamford. All 

exercises were interspersed with 
excellent music, both vocal and Instru
mental, by local talent 

After the routlr.e order of business 
i such occasions observed from time 
(memorial,the visitors were treated 
a spirited game of ball at the South 

dorado park, between Snyder and

At 8 o ’clock p. m., everybody, both 
Itizens and visitors, met on the court 
ouse lawn to get acquainted, 
udge W. R. Smith, congressman from 
its district, delivered a 30-minute 

talk on "W oodcraft”  J>udge Smith 
was followed by Mrs. H. A. Thomas,- of 
Fort Worth, district manage of the 
Woodmen Circle; after which the

crack drill teams gave an exhibition 
of their skill on the vacant lot Just 
west of the courthouse park, thus clos
ing the exercises of the first day.

At 9 o’clock Friday morning the visi
tors were given an auto ride over the 
city, repairing Just afterwards to the 
Odd Fellows cemetery, where unveiling 
ceremonies peculiar to the order were 
duly observed.

In the afternoon the election of offl- 
/ers, selection of place for next meet
ing and installation ceremonies, were 
observed, the association adjourning 
again to enjoy another closely contest
ed ball game between Colorado and 
Snyder, which was simply a home team 
slaughter to make a visitors’ holiday. 
The score was 5 to 6, the six belonging 
to Snyder.

When the official program waB made 
out, it provided for an initiation at 
tbelr respective halls by both camp 
and circle, after which a banquet 
would be served at the former Glisson 
building, but owing to change of 
schedule on theTexasA Pacific road, the 
preceding Sunday, there was not time 
for these ceremonials and festivities; 
but light refreshments were served 
ani good byes said with expressions of 
appreciation on the part of all the visi
tor« for the hospitality of the local 
Woodmen and citizenship of the town. 
The association will meet next year at 
Cisco.

--------------- o -
A new drink, the “Wllson-Bryan 

split,” has arrived. Blow off the 
Bryan foam and you’ll find the Wilson 
foundation quite palatable.—Austin 
American.

----------  -o - - -------- ■
Dallas: Polo, a world wide sport, will 

be played at the Dallas State Fair of 
Texa.) this year. Visitors will see In 
this game a succession of sensational 
thrills from tsart to finish. Teams from 
Kansas City and other cities, from the 
Southwest and from the United States 
army, are now preparing for the big 
tournament

Yearlings For Sale
500 long ones with good per cent twos, both steers 
and heifers, native] [raised out o f good grade red Ar
izona cows. Colors and condition good. Cut 204 
and take balance at $36.00 or take all at $33.00, 
f. o. b. stock pens, Odessa, Texas.
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THE PARAMOUNT PROB
LEM IS MARKETING

many others whose cotton is opening — -----
sufficiently to have had a bale on the AU the United States department 
market at as early a date. Now that demonstration workers, the A. A M. 
the Ice is broken, the gins of the agricultural instructors, the railroads.

denounces the whole fraternity of 
commission men and declares he wiU 
never consign another car. In a word 
they expect the same returns from the 
commission man that they got from the 
speculators when prices were high, 

county will get busy and Inside of two farmers and everybody else is trying ¡and if he don’t get something in line 
or three weeks will be running to to help the "shore enough”  farmers, with these figures, he denounces the 
packing room only. and are coming to realize thtft there is commission mercbant-revery one of

------------  o • inot much good In "ribbing up” the
farmers to grow stuff which they canPlain notes at Record office.

-r~

Phone Us Your Windmill Troubles

W e  Sell the BEST M ill 
»F On Earth

All Water Supply Fixtures

W  inn &, Payne
there are weeds upon our lawn we 
grub them up quickly, Impatient with 
their unsightliness. But the weeds In 
our hearts are too often allowed to 
grow nntll they have crowded out the 
flowers that should make life sweet 

The nolsmoe weeds of vanity and 
selfishness choke the blossoms of eon- 
tent and happiness, and Idleness and 
gossip leave their stains on the rose of 
love and the lilies of parity.

Look carefully into your dally life 
and look on the faces of those about 
you for records of your own acts. On 
them fall the shadows of your mental 
weeds. They are the victims of your 
tempers, your careless Inattention, 
your selflBh egotism.

Look st your mother. How much of

that sad light have you put Into her 
eysT Look at your father; how many of 
those gray hairs have come through 
some mental weed yon have flaunted 
before him? And out in the world of 
business, are yon playing the role of 
business, are you playing the role of 
employer or employe, the playing It 
fair? If not, then look Into your mind 
to see what ,weed Is growing rank 
where a brlght-petalled flower should 
be abloom.

If you are diligent in your search 
you will find the weed. And If you are 
honest with yourself and the good God 
who made you, you will dig It up and 
cast it from you and begin a now Ufa 
of "sweetness and light” —Memphis 
Commercial Appeal.

Famous Statehouse Reproduced at the Panama- 
Pacific International Exposition

them—going to show how much money 
U lost by consigning.”

not sell. In other words, they are com- R. R. CLARIDGE, Agricultural Agent 
ing to see that the market problem, T. & P. Railway Company, Longview,

*

Wagon Time Has Come
With the harvesting of the present big 
crops, a new or Vto additional wagon will 
likely be necessary.

We have just received a lot of

P E K IN  W A G O N S
W ITH BOIS d’ARC and OAK RIMS

F A R M  T R U C K S
W ITH W OOD OR IRON WHEELS 

Henney and Freeport Buggies
—the most dependable buggies on the mar
ket. You will need a new buggy this Fall.

•r
Have just unloaded second car of

R O W  BINDERS
—no side draft, which makes this machine 
one horse lighter in traction power.

Colorado Mercantile Company

see
with relation to twentieh century ag
riculture, 1b paramount.

In my press work I have tried to be 
helpful in solving this problem, en

deavoring to bring to bear considera
b le  opportunity for observation, as 
i well as some small experience as a 
. grower and shipper.

Regarding the relative merits of 
¡truck and consignment sales, I have 
jcnedavored to show that the latter are 
profitable, if assured of honest hand
ling at the market end, because the 
shipper would receive the margin, nat
urally a large one, of which the truck 
buyer gives himself the benefit, and 
for which nobody blames him.

Along this line I am In receipt of 
the following letter from a SL Louis 
produce commission house, one of the 
stralghtest In the trade, to whom I 
shipped car-lot stuff, covering a period 
of ten years.

"My attention has been called to a 
letter of yours In the Houston Daily 
Chronicle, which is interesting through 
out, and which makes one statement 
that every commission dealer should 
appreciate, and to which the shipper 
never refers In print But as a shipper 
and distributor you are familiar with 
all^the facts in the case, and am cer
tainly very glad you presented the mat
ter so nicely, as It will be read by ev
erybody In the trade with more than 
passing Interest

"The important point you make Is 
when the market breaks down and the 
speculator sees no money in buying, 
then the producer consigns, and If the 
prices are not In line with what he 
sold when the market was high, he

Texas.

WEEDS

As true as the old-world saying that 
“ every tower has its doves” Is the 
aphorism that “every garden has Its
weeds."

But it is not the actual weeds that do 
the greatest harm In the world. There 
are mental weeds that are a sharper 
menace to dally life and world-wide 
progress. These mental weeds are 
slothfulness, Inattention, disrespect 
for rule and authority, selfishness, dis
courtesy, bad temper, nagging, ill-na
tured gossip, disregard for the rights 
and comforts of others.

They make of any mind, no matter 
of what brilliant calibre it may be, an 
unproductive tangle and chaos. If

N
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T IIS photograph show* the great Massachusetts Pudding. Panama fa 
cldc International Exposition. 8an Francisco. The building repro
duces the latnous statehouse In Boston Thousands of visitors crowd 
to this structure so Intimately associated with the early history of 

me Lotted States

Registered H erefords at Your O w n  Price
F ifty  H e a d  to B e S o ld  at P u b lic  A u c t io n  W ith o u t  R e se rv e  

COLONEL FRED 1EFFENT, DECATUR, IND., AUCTIONEER

F O R T Y  B U L L S , T E N  C O W S  A N D  H E IF E R S
Suitable for Show and Range—Good Ages and Bred in the Purple—Study the Pedigrees. 
A n x i e t i e s ,  W i l t o n s ,  C o r r e c t o r s ,  B e a u  D o n a l d s  e n d  H e s i o d s  

»  HEAD SELECTED FROM THE SHOW HEHDS OF
JOE STO EG ER.................... ..............  Stanton, TexasEST. L. R. BRADLEY.....................  Hereford, Texas

E. H. ESTES A SON............................. Midland, Texas
HENRY M. HALFF................................ Midland, Texas
JOWELL A JOWELL .........................Hereford, Texas
SCHARBAUR BROS.............................. Midland, Texas
JOHN B. STOEGER............................  Stanton, Texas

J, V. STOKES...................................................... Midland, Texas
WILBER W ADLEY............................................Midland, Texas
WM. E. WALLACE............................................Midland, Texas
W. T. WOMBLE.............................................. ..Hereford, Texas

AT THE FAIR GROUNDS. 1 * 0  P. M. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 2$, 191S 
Seed far Cataleges Address W. B. STARR, Sec. Midland Coeety Fair I  Fat StecR Skew, Midland, Taaas
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Prepare For the
Don’t Hesitate! Don’t Falter! Be a Hero!

10,000 VOLUNTEERS WANTED SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 28th
TO GET I IM LINE

A fierce battle will take place! Sons, bring your parents. Parents, bring your sons to join this mighty battle-a merciless cutting 
event that will start in real earnest and last until our Summer goods are sold, then peace will be restored. We refer you to our Sales 
in Texas where our stores are located—Colorado and Sweetwater; acknowledged everywhere we are known to be the greatest dis
pensers of merchandise in the State of Texas. W ith our new ideas crowding out the old; using an entirely new method of handling 
the vast crowds, displaying of merchandise and cutting prices so low that all thoughts of profit will be entirely forgotten. The big
gest war on high prices ever heard of in Colorado.

Read Each One of the Following Bargains
No. 1

NEEDLES
Crochet needles. 6c 

values—2 for
5*

No. 11
UNDERSHIRTS

Men’s Atlantic Under
shirts, 25c kind 

1 8 *

No. 21
LADIES’ HOSE 

All 811k Gordon hose 
In black only, for

44*

No 32
UNDERWEAR

Men’s Underwear, 
great values, per suit

45*

No 43
MEN’S SUITS 

up to $20100 (Values 
for

$••2.48

* N o 64 
OIL CLOTH

All colors, good 25c 
values for

19*

No 6$
BETTER SHIRTS 

Men’s good shirts, 
the $1.26 kind for

98*

No 74 
‘  APRONS 

Black 8a tine tea 
aprons, only 

1 2 *

No. 86
CARPET SLIPPERS

in all celors. In all 
sixes, special price

25*
No. 2

MEN'S CAPS
50c and 75c kind for

44?

No. 12
SUIT CASES 

Values up to $1.26 for
98?

No. 21
BEAUTY PINS 

8 ix ’ for 
8 *

N o 33
White and Colored 
children’s dresses at 
prices to suit you.

N o 44
UNION 8UIT8 

Men’s union suits at
44*

No. 65
MEN*8 CAP8 
35c kind for

25*

No 61
MENS WORK SHOES
Good $4.00 values for

$2.98

No 77
BOYS SHIRTS 

Good 60c values for
40*

>--------- A
No. 87

PALM BEACH 1*A>T8
The $3.60 kind for

$2.59
No. 3

BOYS SC1T8
Up to $3.50 values 

for
$1.98

No. 13
MEN'S WORK SHOES

best $2.60 values 
for

$1.98

No. 23
LADIES’ TESTS 

Good values 
for only

5*

No 34 
GLOVES

Men’s leather gloves, 
75c kind 4o dose out

49*

No 41 
OVERALLS 

Men's overalls, union 
made, for v
89*

No 54 
RIBBONS

Ribbons In all colors, 
the 15c and 20c kind

9*

N o 67
CREPE KIMONAS 

In different colors, 
up to $1.50 values for

89*

No. 78
STRAW HATS 

Men’s straw bats up 
to $2.00 values for

$1.39

No. 88
One lot of men’s work 
and wash pants, up to 

$1.25 values, go at
59v

No 4
DrST CAPS 

Ladies' Dust Caps In
all colors and styles, 

25c values *or
14?

No. 14
UNDERWEAR

Ladies’ muslin under
wear; It will pay you 
to see them. The price 

la right

No 24
BOYS SHOES 

Button or Lace, alsea
2 1-2 to 5 1-2, $2.76 

kind I f r only
$1.9&

No. 35 
DRESSES 

Childrens Dresses 
age from 1 to 4 years, 

26c values for 
1 0 *

N o 46 
SHOES

Shoes for the whole 
family at prices to 
surprise yon; better 

see them

• N o 67 
SILK HOSE 

Ladles’ silk boot hose 
In all colors, the best 
money can buy, for

25*

N o 6$
LADLES' GOWNS 

Ladles’ night gowns, 
lace strings, value« 
up to $1.25 for only

59*

No. 79
BOYS WOOL SUITS 
Boys all wool suits, 
half lined, good val
ues at $5, our price

$3.98

No 89
HANDKERCHIEFS
Men’s turkey red 

Handkerchiefs, good 
sise, tor only

4*

No. S
S(SPENDEB9

Men’s suspenders, the 
25c kind for

19?

No. IS 
TOWELS

Good 25c values, size 
36x18 for, each

9?

No. 2$
WORK SHIRTS 

Men’s good * «ta, 76c 
values, at

49*

No 34
MEN’ S SHOES 

Men's Gun Metal 
Shoes , $4 values for

$2.98

No 47
SUPPORTERS 

Men's 10c Hose Sup
porters for

5*

No 5$ ' 
SILK HATS

For men and boys, in 
all colors, for

44*

No 6$
LADIES’ SKIRTS

Different colors and 
styles, at prices to suit 

your pocketbook

No 81 
BELTS *

Men’s belts, 35c values 
for

2 2 *

No. 90 
BARGAINS 

We show big bargains 
in sU departemnts. 

Come see them.

No. (
LADIES' TESTS 

Good 15c values for
9?

No. 1«
WORK PANTS

Best $1.00 values for
69?

No. 24 
PINS

Dress pins for 
1 *

No. 37
MEN’S SUITS 
$12.50 suits for

$8.90

No. 48
PEARL BUTTONS 

5c values, 2 for
5*

No 69
" MEN’S GARTERS 

20c kind for 
1 2 *

No 74
MEN’ S HOSE

Men's good work hose 
8 *

No 81
SAFETY PINS

5c kind, two for
5*

No 91
MEN’S SUITS

Good $15.00 values
$980

No. 7
LADIES HOrSE 

DRESSES
$1.00 and $1.25 values 

for
69?

No. 17 
APRONS

Ladies’ Suspender 
Aprons, a good one 

for only
24?

No. 27
MEN’S DRAWERS 

Men’s elastic seam 
drawers, best fOc val

ues for only
42*

No 31
ROTS PANTS 

Boys straight pants, 
alsea 5 to 14. values up 
up to $1.50, for

39*

No 49
BOYS PANTS 

Boys Knickerbocker 
fine pants, up to $2.50 
valus for

$1.79

No 60
DRESS SHIRTS 

Men’s dress shirts up 
to $1.00 values as 
long as they last for

39*

No 71
MOTOR SCARFS 
In all colors and 

shades, $1.26 values 
for only
98*

No. 82
BOYS PANTS 

Boy’s Knickerbocker 
pants, values up to 

75o for cnly
49*

No 91 
SILK HOSB 

Men's Gordon guaran
teed silk hose, up to 

35c values for
25*

No I
HANDKERCHIEFS

Ladies' Handkerchiefs, 
Special—2 for

5*

No. It 
HAIB PINS

Tango Hair Pina regu
lar 25c kind

19*

No 2$ 
OVERALLS 

Union made overalls, 
$1.00 values for only

89*

No. 39
MEN’S OXFORDS 

All sizes and dolors to 
select from. Will pay 
you to aee them.

N o 64
TENNIS SHOES 

For meu and ladles In 
black and white at

65*

No 61
WASH TIES 

Men's wash ties, good 
26c kind, 2 for

25*

No 73
HANDKERCHIEFS 

Menk Handkerchiefs 
Good values for

4*

No 83
WASH SUITS 

Boys wash suits, up 
to 75c values for

44*

No. 93
WOOL PANTS 

All wool pants In all 
colors, $3.50 values

$2.79

No 1
SHEETING

Prairie State LL Bro. 
Sheeting. 19 yds. for 

$1.00

No. 11 
GLOVES

Men’s canvas gloves 
good values for 

8 *

No 2$
HANDKERCHIEFS

Mena linen finish soft 
Handkerchiefs only

3*

No. 4«
SHOE POLISH

Two-in-One 
Shoe polish brush

15*

No 6 i
COLLAR BUTTONS 

regular 10c, 2 for 
5c kind, 2 for

5*

No. 62
MEN’S OXFORDS

Tan or black, the best 
$5.00 can buy for

* $3.49

N o 73
MEN’S SUITS 

In all colors, up to 
/ $10.00 values for

$5.98

No. 84
WASH PANTS 

Men’s wash pnats, 
good $1.26 values

89*

No. 94
BOY’S BLOUSES

Good 25c and 30c val
ues for only 

2 2 *

No. 1«
BABY SHOES

Soft sole baby shoes, 
sizes 0 to 5 1-2, pink, 
blue and white, good

24?

Na 21 
HAIR PINS

for only

1 *

No 3«
EMBROIDERY

All-over embroidery, 
regular 76c values 

for only
53*

No. 41 
HATS

One lot Men’s and 
Boya Harvesting hats 

25c values for 
10*

No 52
HANDKEBCH’ FS 

Men’s silk Handker
chiefs, regular 26c 

and 35c kind for 
2 0 *

No. 63
CHILDRENS SHOES 

In baby doll styles, 
sizes for 2 1-2 to 8, 
values up to $1.25 for

89*

No 74
LEATHER BELTS
Children's Patent 

Leather Belts, good 
25c values for 

12*

No. 85
CHILDRENS HOSE 

All sizes and they are 
good ones, 15c values 

for 
8 *

No. 96
BOYS OVERALLS 

Little Boys blue over 
alls, good values at 
only

2 0 *

COME EARLY

And Get First Choice
No 31 

KIMONAS
Ladies Kimonas, dif
ferent colors and 
styles, good 76c val
ues for only

49*

No 42
SERGE PANTS 

All wool serge pants 
and a big lot to select 
from, good $5 values 

at
$3.49

No 63
LADIES SLIPPERS

Indies Baby Doll 
Slippers In pebble 
leather, low heel, val
ues up to $2.76, for

$1.69

No 64
BOY’ S PANTS 

Boy’s Knickerbockers 
good serviceable 

pants, values up to 
40c for only 

2 2 *

No 75
UNION SUITS 

Ladies’ lace trimmed 
knee length ribbed 
union suits, good val
ues at only

25*

COME

And Gel Fi
EARLY

irst Choice
------- There is no use to exist any old way. There is no use to dress yourself and children with goods from last year, or the year be
fore—even if the goods has not lost its lustre it may have lost a per cent of its wearing quality—when you can get the latest in Style, 
best in Quality, at PRICES TH E LOWEST. Remember that this is one chance in this year where we are gcing to make a clean sweep. 
We are not throwing any trash on the market, but only seasonable merchandise.
------- Don’t forget to bring yourself, your children, your neighbor, also your pocket book. Remember this big stock has but one Des
tiny that’s with you!

SW EETW ATER & COLORADO Dry Goods Company
I <k

L A S K E R  B L O C K *  * C O L O L A D O . T E X A S
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INew V ork was treated to an 
interesting sight the other day 
when Sperry, in his stabilized 
fly in g  boat, sw ooped across 
the bay and circled around a 
big harbor dredge.
To our people in the windows of our New 
York office, this performance had an inter
est asiae from the spectacular. Sperry was 
using Texaco Motor Oil; the dredge was 
using Texaco Crater Compound— and to 
complete the circle, the very building in 
which our offices are situated gave another 
instance of Texaco service.

For in this carefully-run power plant, one of 
the largest isolated plants in New York City, 
Texaco Engine Oils lift the friction load and 
keep the big bearings cool.

Do you wonder we were impressed?

Here were Texaco Products used on land, 
and water, and in the air— used on the light, 
powerful engine of the aero— on the heavy 
Corliss engines and dynamos downstairs— 
and as a protection against wear and salt 
water on the cables of the dredge.

In each case we were able to meet the con
dition with a lubricant exactly suited to the 
purpose. W e can do the same for you in 
engine room, mill, or machine shop, on trac
tor, or in harvester—wherever oil is needed. 
There is a Texas Company agent near you. 
Let him tell you which oil you need.

«iß»

Â

The Texas Company 
General Offices, Houston, Texas

i'ô.*.'.

'A C o l

Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER AND WIRE

See ofus about your next bill 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.
Colorado, Texas.

M’ADOO COMES TO AID COTTON 
GROWER8 WITH M-MILLIONS.

Says Bank# Cm  Loan at 6 Per Cent
On Warehouse Receipts.

Washington, Aug. 23.—The action of 
the Allies in putting cotton on the con
traband list caused Secretary o f the 
Treasurer McAdoo to announce that 
thirty million dollars or more would 
be placed, when necessary, in the re
serve banks In the South, to finance the 
cotton crop. These funds are to be re
loaned to the cotton producers of the 
South at low rates of Interest

Mr. McAdoo Bald one of bis chief 
objects was to cerate a basis of such 
enlarged credit that banks that have 
ample reosurces will extend to pro
ducers such accommodations that they 
will be able to carry their cotton in 
warehouses for a reasonable length of 
time until U may be marketed more 
advantageously.

In order to accomplish this he said 
that national and state banks wbioh 
are members o f the Federal Reserve 
System Bhould make loans on ware
house receipts for insured cotton at 
low rates of Interest; that the banks 
can well afford to carry cotton for pro
ducers at six per cent, especially If 
they are able to rediscount cotton paper 
at federal reserve banks at a much 
lower rate than six per cent. He stat
ed further that the credit resources of 
the banks in this country are greater 
than at any time In Its history, and 
that there Is no reason why banks 
should not set In co-operation with the 
merchants of the South to help the 
cotton producers with loans at low 
rates of Interest in the present pecul
iar situation.

— ...... o  ............-
TRY IT1 SUBSTITUTE

FOR NASTY CALOMEL.

Sturts Your Llrar Without Making 
You Sick and C u t  Not Salivate.

Every druggist In town—your drug
gist and everybody’s druggist has no
ticed a great falling-off in the sale 
of calomel. They all give the same 
reason. Dodson’s Llvertone Is taking 
its place

“Calomel is dangerous and people 
know It, while Dodson’s Liver Tone 
Is perfectly safe and gives better re
sults.’’ said a prominent local drug
gist Dodson's Liver Tone Is person
ally guaranteed by every druggist who 
sells i t  A large bottle costs 60 rents, 
and if It fails to give easy relief In 
every case of liver sluggishness, and 
constipation, you have only to ask for 
your money back.

Dodson’s Liver Tone Is s  pleasant 
tasting, purely vegetable remedy, 
harmless to both children and adults. 
Take a spoonful at night and wake op 
feeling fine; no biliousness, sick head
ache, acid stomach or  constipated 
b o w e l s .  It doesn’t gripe or cause 
inconvenience all the next day like 
violent calomel. Take a dose of calo
mel today and tomorrow yon will fowl 
weak, sick and nauseated. 1) »n't lose 
a day's work. Take Dodson’s Idver 
Tone Instead and feel fns, full of vig
or and ambition.

THE UNAFRAID.

At the Opera House Movies Tuesday, 
August 31, matinee and night, Rita 
Jollvet In "The Unafraid.”

Cast of characters:
Delight Warren—Rita Jollvet.
Stefan Balsic—House Peters.
Michael Balsic—Page Peters.
Jack McCarty—Billy Elmer.
Danllo Lesendra—Lawrence Peyton.
Secret Agent of Dual Empire—Theo

dore Roberts.
Joseph—A1 Ernest Garcia.
Irenya—Marjorie Daw.
Bosnian Valet—Raymond Hatton. *
Countess Novna—Gertrude Keller.

Synopsis:
“ The Unafraid,”  In which Rita Joli- 

vet makes her screen debut, Is beyond 
all question one of the most romantic 
and absorbing photo-dramas ever pre
sented. The situations are as unusual 
as the setting In which moat of the 
events take place—the castles among 
the hills of Montenegro.

Delight Warren, the heroine of the 
story, is an American girl who has 
been fascinated by a dashing Montene- 
gran nobleman and who daringly goes 
alone to Montenegro to marry him. She 
has no sooner arrived in that strange 
country, however, than she Is captured 
by the brother of her fiance. This 
brother, Count Stefan, impersonated 
by House Peters, takes Delight to his 
castle and forces her to mairry him. 
He treats her with the greatest respect, 
but Insists »upon the performance of 
the ceremony so that It shall not be 
possible for ber to wed his brother. 
The reason Is that the brother Is a 
traitor to bis country and Count Stefan 
wants to prevent Delight s wealth from 
coming into hlB hands and being used 
to the Injury of the Fatherland.

The succeeding events show the man
ner in which Delight finally becomes 
convinced that Count Stefan Is right, 
and the love which finally makes a 
real marriage of the union between 
Stefan Balsic and his American cap
tive.

— o ............  ■
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Y o u  Need a To n ic
There are times in every woman’s life when she 

needs a tonic to help her over the hard places. 
When that time conies to you, you know what tonic 
to take—Cardui, the woman’s tonic. Cardui is com
posed of purely vegetable »ingredients, which act 
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs, 
and helps build them back to strength and health. 
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak, 
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful 
success, and it will do the same for you.

You can't make a mistake in taking

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

Miss Amelia Wiison, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark., 
says: “ I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth, 
for women. Before I began to take" Cardui, I was 
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy 
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and 
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything.” 
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands. I «I

< »I«  > 1 0

INTEREST ON STATE DEBT.

Payments to .the .Amount ot $64,000 
Made by Treasurer.

ALASKA VOLCANO IN ERUPTION.

Seward, Alaska, August 26.—Pavlof, 
a volcano on the Alaskan Peninsula,
was reported in full eruption the night 

Austin, Texas, Aug. 1#.—Accrued In-'of July 23rd. The Katmai volcano waa 
terest on the State's bonded debt of also smoking and active eruptions 
$3,977,500 for the six »months ending, momentarily expected. This report 
was paid today by the State Treasurer, re ached here today by a ship captain 
This amounted to $64,000. The bonded arriving from the Behring Sea.
debt for the State is held by the fol- ----------------o----------------
lowing funds: State permanent school On August 16th about one hundred 
fund, $2,772,00; State permanent uni- Mexicans, under cover of darkness.
varsity fund, $603,600; State permanent 
blind aBylum fund, $164,400; State per
manent deaf and dumb asylum tund,

forded the Rio Grande near Mercedes 
and partly surrounded twenty-one men 
of the Twelfth United States cavalry

BBAKEMAN WAS CURED

DESPONDENCY DUE TO INDICES. ' um fund, $126,300; State permanent 
>Pjq^ 'orphan asylum fund, $30,600; State A.
___ & M. College fund, $205,00; private in-

“About three months ago when I «ilviduals, $1,300. i 
was suffering from indigestion 
which caused headache and dizzy 
spells and made me feel tired and de
spondent. I began taking Chamber
lain's Tablets,’* writes Mrs. Geo. Hon,
Macedon, N. Y. “ This medicine proved 
to be tbe very thing I needed, as one 
day's treatment relieved me greatly. I 
used two bottles of Chamberlain's 
Tablets and they rid me of my trou
ble.” Obtainable everywhere.

--------------- ,g----------------

$104,300; State permanent lunatic asy- They killed one trooper and wounded
two.

P. A  Wootsey. Jacksonville, Texas, 
writes. ‘ I was down with kidney trou
ble and rheumatism; had a backache 1 recently.

The appointment of receivers for the 
Missouri Pacific railroad and for the 
SL I .outs, iron Mountain and Southern 
—the two lines forming the Missouri 
Pacific-Iron Mountain system with 
7,200 miles of track—was sought In 
the federal district court at St. Louis 

Two distinct receivership
all the time and was tired of living. 
I took Foleys Kidney Pills and was 
thoroughly cured.* Thousands have

suits were brought by the Common
wealth Steel company, a New Jersey 
corporation, which operates a large

JAPAN WILL FURNISH
SUPPLIES TO THE ALLIES.

TEXAS RAILROADS LOSE HEAVILY.

Tokio, Aug. 23.—Premier Okuma an
nounced that Japan has decided to give 
the Russians greater assistance in the 

i war. It is understood that this will be 
in the form of greater aupplles and 
munitions. The Associated Press learns 
that Japan has decided to employ all 
available governmental and private re- 

i sources for Increasing the output of 
v ar munitions for the allies.

--------------- o---------------
FOR A SPRAINED ANKLE

written similar letters. Foley's Kid- |steel mill In Granite City, 111. One suit 
ney Pills are tonic in effect and act 
promptly. W. L. Doss.

----------------o---------------

was directed against the Missouri 
Pacific and the other agatnstthe Iron 
Mountain. *

III to  all
I KEEP NOTHING—BUT .SELL 

WOOD, COAL AND FEED.
Plenty of oak wood in 4-feet, 

cook stove and heatsr lengths.
I have and will keep plenty of 

McAlister, Coolrado, lump and nut 
coal. Also have a good line of 
Blacksmith coal.

For feed of all kinds see or 
phone me. Free delivery. Will 
furnish meal and hulls at mill 
pcioea.

Wholesale oils and gasoline for 
The Texas Company.

W. W. PORTER.

I Want
To swap new cotton seed 
meal and hulls or coal for 
cotton seed or maize. I will 
also buy and pay cash for 
these articles. I will ex
change threshed maize for 
heads, or thresh your grain 
when brought in big enough 
lots to justify starting en
gine.
A .  L .  S C O X X

The Feei and Ceal Man 
PHONE 3 4 «

COTTON SEED WANTED
¡«16^24,097.05 Lost During Last Three 

Years, According to Figures.

I want to buy your remnants of 
Cotton Seed left from planting or feed
ing. Please let me know how much 
yon have. 6-26c

A  L  SCOTT.

DOCTOR W. H. HENTH0RN.

DENTIST.

Office over Colorado NaUon&l Bank.

DR. N. J. PHENIX
Colorado, Tei

Office In ‘Fire Station Building.
Residence ’phone No. 55.
Office ’phone No. 88.

C. L. ROOT, M. D.

Austin, Texas. Aug. 23.—According 
to a summary Just completed by Gen
eral H. G. Askew, statistician for the 
principal Texas railroads, 28 of the 
leading lines of Texas, representing 
over 90 per cent of the total mileage 
and doing over 95 per cent of the total 
business of TexaB, during tbe last three 
fiscal years, ending Aune 30, last, lost, 
as a result of operations the sum of 
$16,824,097.05. For the fiscal year end
ing June 30 last the loss was $6,783.- 
146.73 or $1,269,230.90 less than the 
preceding year, $4,794,592.04 more than 
fo>r the filscal year that ended June 30, 
1916.

------------------------------------ p ------------------------------------

POSTPONING OLD AGE.

If you will get a bottle of Chamber
lains Liniment and observe the direc
tions given therewith faithfully, you 
will recover in much less time than 
is usually required. Obtainable every
where.

Meet me at Jake's Restaurant

NO TIME EOK PACIFISTS.

Governor Harris, of Georgia, haa 
proclaimed a reward of $1,600 for the 
first three persons convicted for parti
cipation In the lynching of Leo M. I 
Frank. At ¿he same time he Issued a , 
statement declaring he would""do all In ' 
his power to apprehend the perpetra
tors of the “ unfortunate occurrence.”

--------------- o—-------------
GERMAN CHANCELLOR

FAVORS PEACE PROPOSAL,

Treasury Secretary Says New War 
Loan Will Completely Exhaust 

Financial Resources.

AS A SUPPORT for exhausted, mrvoui,
overworked women, 
nothing can do as 
much as Dr. Pierce's 
F a v o r ite  Proscrip
tion. It regulates 
and assists all the 
n a tu ra l functions, 
never conflicts with 
them, and it strengtn- 
ens and builds op 
tbe female system In 
a way of Its own.

Nursing mothers 
and women generally, 
will find ft exactly 
fitted to their needs,

_________the pains and burdens, and
ensures boalthy, vigorous offspring.
H it, Lnzra ErrtwsoM. of 1220 Gould A *  

------------ , , Port Worth, Texas, sari,: _ ___
Amsterdam, August 23.-T h e  T r i*  j W f - f t

graaf claims that at the meeting of the | S Z Z T .Z Z S 'Z Z
cabinet ministers, political leaders and my condition. I twild not do any houssworfc. A

..................... „  ,  ^ friend told me about Favorite Prescription and
~ 1 tried It and began gaining in weight at ooca.*

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser ( 1000 
w in»' cloth binding sent for 31 cents.
' • !-,-* l>r. V. M. l ’torco, Buffalo, N. X*

------H. D. WOMACK------
FLOAT — AND — DRAT — U N I  
Moving Household Goode a Specialty 

Careful and
m

Physician and Surge*».
with Dr. Coleman, Colorado, Texas.

Calls answered day or night. Offte*

T. J. RATLIFF, M. D.
Physician and Burgeon
Residence Phone 189 

Office Phene 87
Office over Greene’« Furoitur« 

Store

NEWTON G. CHANEY. 

ATTORNEY

Colorado, . -  -  -  - Texas.

Every family should have music tn 
the home, Aid If you’d like to have 
your money's worth, buy your piano 
from ua. H. L. Hutchinson 4  bo.

Matinee at Opera House Movies 
Baturday afternoon.

Overworked, weak or diseased kid
neys make one feel old before middle 
age. Rheumatism, aches and pains, 
too free perspiration of strong odor 
and other symptoms are warning that 
the kidneys need help. Foley's Kidney 
pills make the kldneya strong and ac
tive. W. L. Doss.

influential writers called by tbe Ger
man Chancellor before the Reichstag 
last Thursday that the secretary of 
the treasury advised that a new- war 
loan would completely exhaust the 
Empire’s financial resources.

______ He said that It was therefore need-
Thls is not the time of the year for tul to prepare ,or an honorable pe*C*'\ 

Representative Buchanan of Illinois to I Thp chancellor reported 10 hav«
blow up. He should wait for cooler declared ,n favor of a peace propo8al 
weather. If he sits down In Washing-1to a11 the ^nton,e powers.
ion before September frosts come to G<‘ner*1 von Mo,tke’ fo™ er ch,ci ° f l 

, . .k-  a—„„I staff of the German army, it was said,write a letter of protest to the Ameri- * . . ’ ,
, an people because he was informed declarod that there waa Uttl® p° 88‘ b11- 
that the President was too busy with ,tv for a complete defeat of the Rus-

i international affairs to see him on his Rlang-
proposition for universal peace, his ef- Apparently there is no conflmation
fusion will meet with a December ° f th>8 report 6rom any other 8° urCe 
frost at the hands of the public. (today.

The subject of worTd-wide peace Is

The allies’ intention to declare cot
ton contraband has been communicated 
unofficially, but authoritatively to thé 
state department, saya a Washington 
dispatch. The department’s advices are 
that the decision has been reached and 
the delay In making an announcement 
is due to the necessity of arranging 
uniform treatment of the subject by all 
the allies. The step has been agreed 
upon by Great Britain, France, Russia, 
Italy and Belgium, but Japan’s attitude 
has not been defined and she may de
cide that no action is called tor from 
her at this time, because of the elimi
nation of the only German colony in 
the far east from the military problem 
and tbe absence o f any reason for a 
blockade.

a most Important one, to be sure, but 
thé time to spring It Is when the com
batants have blackened each other's 
»yes and flattened each other’s noses 
until their own rulers won’t be able to 
reoognlze them. When they have shot 
away all their ammunition will he a 
good time to aak them if they are not 
about ready to quit Not now.—Fort 
Worth Record.

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
Many people suffer the tortures of 

lame muscles and stiffened joints because 
of impurities in the blood, and each suc
ceeding attack seems mare acute until 
rheumatism has invaded tbewhole system.

To arrest rheumatism it is quite as im
portant to improve your general health p.s 
to purify your blood, ana tbe cod liver oil 
In Scott’s Emulsion is nature's great blood- 
maker, while ita medicinal nourishment
strengthens the organs to expel the 
impurities and unbuild your strength. 

Scott’s Rmulston is helping thousands
every day who could not find other relief. 

**“ *" ■■ Hi* substitutes.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
COLORADO FOLKS.

We wish to announce we are ex
clusive Colorado agents for the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler-I-ka. This remedy, 
used successfully for appendicitis. Is 
the most THOROUGH bowel cleanser 
we ever sold. It is so powerful that 
ONE SPOONFUL relieve# almost ANY 
CASE o f constipation, sour or gassy 
stomach. Adler-I-ka never gripes. Is 
safe to nee and the INSTANT action 
Is surprising. W. L. Does, Druggist 

-------------------

ITALIANS GOING FOB TURKEY.

Rome, Aug. 23.—Several transports 
laden with troops have left Naples. 
Syracuse, Tranto and Rrinsdle xflth 
sealed orders for unknown destination. 
It la believed they are going against 
Turkey.

— " ■ ...........
Chou at Jake’s

A  Bell 
Telephone

Always a
Friend in Need

In case of sickness or
accident, the doctor can be 
summoned by telephone 
in less time than it takes 
to harness a horse. If he 
is some distance away, he 
can give Instructions over 
thè telephone that may 
save a life.

It is a time-saver when 
time is most valuable.

T i l  S o i t l f  IStlTI 
Telegraph à  
Telephone C o a p t i j
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THE COLORADO RECORD =

T h e C O L O R A D O  R E C O R D
FsbUsM  Kt« 17  TtUaj at Colorala, MlUkell C*aaty,

Mambí« Building, Canter Sacas« sad Oak Strada.

'RET. DAWSON IMPRESSED
WITH WES1 TEXAS.

Kb tarad aa 
r the Act

But the southern cotton farmer will 
hardly be reconciled to a low price for 
Ms crop because the manufacturer In

IB the Committing his Impressions of lilt- hia nearby city has a profitable order 
icb,M county to print. Rev. J. M. Daw- for barbed wire, or shrapnel, or auto 

■a ssqoBd-clMS matter at th . post offlea In Colors*». Taxaa « -I s o n , of Waco. writing for the B a r « ,  trucks, or aulphurlc acid, or ahella. 
of Congress of March. 1879.

BY fTHIPKKY PRINTUffl COMPART.

Bulletin, published by the Baracs None of these articles, however much
------- jclase of’ the Bsptlst church of their msiaufscture may add to the gen-

that city, has the following, among ;era! prosperity, can take the place of a
WH1PKKT BRO& ..................................................................................  Proprietors. other complimentary things, to say of lost market for his cotton. por will the
DR. A. H. WESTON ................................ ...................................................... Bdltor. h.s recent visit: prosperous manfuacturers be likely to
9. B. WHIPKEY ............................................................. ..........  Business Manager. ".j hgve ju, t returned from a few allay the resentment of the planters by
A. L. WHIPKET ............................................................. Beeretaxy and Treasurer dayi, nj^ung at Colorado City. The pointing to their swelling accounts.—
—___________________________ . IcNurch there Invited me two J«ar* Fort Worth Record.

NOTICE TO THE PI liLIC » . . 4 IIBi .v.nn.11..
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of to 000 u • * ‘ glorious

way person, firm or corporattoo which may appear In the columns of Th« B«c- uc * ' . « cccpttd thelr
•rd will b« gladly corrected upon It being brought to tho attention of Its pub- 6U0Cê * ,set'ond inntatwu to conduct a revival
Usher.

( HKFRF1LNESS FOR OTHERS.

desire to make the world better we 
can all make our lives brighter, bet
ter, more uaeful, though our fondest 
hopes have been blighted. We can If 
we will help to brighten the lives of 
others, bringing a quiet peace and joy

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR SALE OB TRADM.

Who wants to buy 86« acres of Mit
chell county land, twelve miles Booth 

to us that will repay us for all our ot Colorado? Examine the records and 
efforts.—Farm and Ranch. Bend m® y™* bid- >600.00 will handle

__________ P- _ the deal. If 1 cannot sell It for p reason
The Record holds no brief for the »Me P^ce, wlR trade for shelf hard- 

other uianaklns whose alleged literary ware. Address, T. B. McConnell, 
contributions and “ plcters" axe weekly Tyler, Texas
sent out to the country press by t h e ----------------------------------------------------
A. A C. press service, via the J. A 
Arnold route, but the Record does

FOB SALK.
__ ______________  A car load of hogs, weight 40 to 100

know that tbe 24-polnt mental paNulum pounds. Will buy ten tons of malte

vietili)« 
sty in  a

---------  attributed to the pictures and 5 1-3
There is none burdened so heavy’ point ability of Peter Radford and W.

________ ___________________ _____________________ meeting with fear and trembling. but sotne pleasures may be gained In ¡1). Lewis, is not only a joke bat a
APTMMm U  l i n k  know tog the dtftoaltiee attending a ,rfe “ JJ  n°f *•* 14 ,or »  tlme> tra vestry, the grim humor of which is

One Page One Tima ........................................................................................... fli.00 seccwid xw :.J|  within such a short wh®n clouds of sorrow hang heavy patent to everyone except the vicU
One Page by the Month (four Issues) ............................................................... «AM UT̂  ft«! l am glad I went. While ° ver “ »• Minding us to all the beauty who so glibly lend their notorle
Half Page One Time .................................................................................  EM ,-*.*&* y*c !* were not so large ot «»rtb: we think our sorrow is >yndi<ate that bears all the ear marks
Half Page by the Month (four Issues) ............................  M M  ** before, the saeetlag was a good ant .
One-Fourth Page One Time ..................   M *  Fsvc4*r W L  WiUiaanaon. a Baylor
One-Fourth Page by the Month (four Issues) ....................... ...................... 1AM m s. ;> sad there are many
All Ads Less Than One-Fonrth Page, per single columa taob ....................  A* Yaox j-eor«* *» Colorado. Campaign«
Ads On First Pegs Special Contract. lor a m w w a g e d  with holy
All Ads and Locals Ran Until Ordered Oat.___________________________________ t-An*. w-b »  erefy breese brought Ud-

m j» vseasty.

heads and pay market price, 
phone Ed Dupree A Bon

RAJRFALL FOB COLORADO THB LAST TER TRAMS.
This record was made from the Government Gange, nos 

of Mr. Joe Earnest
TsarUan-'FVb. Mar, Apr, j May | Jnnaj July | Äug. |Sep 'Oct.
19041 68 ¡ .03! 
190« .$ö[l.«M 
190«: .99 .73 
iai7 .li oo
1908 . 46 08
1909 
19181 
1911 
1913 M l .  SO 
991811.17 .40> 
1914! 00 .16
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40) 3.66 6.17! 4.701

.21 5.06 2.341 l-4 lj

'Nov. Dwc-TVc*.
1.77)6.071.931 .46 
4.07(3.711.601.74 
7 811.96J.T7jl.13 

.16 . n t . a i . n
1.311.64 . 631.71 
1.69 1 .131 .3 3 (4 .»  
1.14 Jp J .6 1  
2.971.11 M 
1.91 ,M  
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of earth; we think our sorrow
greater than anyone else has ever had Qf being controlled by the very lnter-
to bear. But if we will but look e«ts these two men represent to the
around »us Instead of shutting our- farmers, that they oppose. This form
selves In with our own trouble«, we 0f plagiarism Is the very slime of the
will see that all sooner or later have j regs of the offense.
trials to meet I __________ p______ ■

We must banish the sad look as far The Record has never been able to 
■ ias been gracious to ** possible from our faces, for one sad determine whether Senator Morris

r i s r p  .to. m c p m  Uj* year. The long year- CMt * gloom OTer a whole Sheppard s senatorial dog wags his
«  » f v e U  have at last yield- company of cheerful ones. ¡Woodman tail or hit Woodcraft canine
«£ i t  'ears t t  istaes*. The fields and ** 1» onr duly to be aa cheerful as occilates his political caudal appen-

as in June time possible, lest we rob someone else of dage. Hia bromide before the Dallas»wfci,-» * »  as gr
71m wttwe xuhssss are murmuring con- pleasure«, and In doing this, in trying Woodmen encampment this week did
amttaam: «* sseander toward the to give pleasure to others, we find Joy full justice to either or both assump 
lm mnn*, tb* -artie grate in green pas- ourselves. The greatest happiness tions.
tu?w. )wwm *>* 
uni rwtr-tia Tie «octoa stalks bolding 

ntaxr yuiLH m  -  oderateneas wv^ald

off bending maize come« from making others happy.
We were taken for a ride over the 

farm of J. R. Sheppard Wednesday,

COLORADO. TEXAS, FRIDAY. ACGCST 77, 1»16

T. A P. TIME TABLE.

We c^n always find something to do 
tc scatter sunshine where It Is dark

n c « r «  naiy array themselves In and gloomy. A pleasant word, a smile walked over much of the area of 
rr*»d huwsnna cions watermelons or a hearty greeting srtll make some- icotton that was beaten off the ground 
a : an vv'efdrtiart variety smile coyly o°®‘» pathway brighter and give Joy 1 by the storm of June 16th. The cot-

----  ni tlw rma TwarbM that outrival any to yon. ton bad come out wonderfully, being
maiociw tstnsA sad outwit any chem- Sometimes misfortunes overtake n s ’ row f roni waist to shoulder high, in 

“ “ " a s  h*T'itr t c r it s  the trees, ski«« fall *nd It seems as though we can not;the most vigorous condition and load- 
tb, aT tanfifraeas Bead above the«« traa- l*»*  <wr burdens. Throwgh our bllnd- ^j WitJ) bolls, blooms and squares.{medallion use of it. we hawan’t

shadow of a doubt. U the Sweetwiue* 0« i  m k h w  * » i  all that disturbs is the Ml we see no hope; all the world other parties along estimated that If 
EaM Bess A "Committee" wish to try out their U»- «hril cry iff The x-twsboy delivering the «eems against us. But if we will open 'tbe cotton fulfilled its present promise.

Morning train (No 4 ).....................9:16 genuous resourcefulness again li Ifclla* fOQim wkich tell of the war In our eyes we will see sympathy. Some- ¡j would make a full bale per sore.
Evening train (No 6 ) .....................8:17 might devise a medal for watch chanr Bump* ant z i*  El Paso papers which on* 1» erfT  ready to help ns. to cheer \jr Sheppard’s feed crop Is not one

WeM Bosad or Upel exhibition, embalming the anrn* tbe xx^vMsantneas in Mexloo. «» on our way. If we are bat brave whlt behind bis cotton. He also has a
Morning train (No 5 ) .......... ...8 :3 6  heroic deed in art. if not in hi*:ary T w itjoas th* return of prospects and try to face our troubles as we good June corn crop, which will make
Evening train (No. 3 t ...................9 :6 3  However, a six-inch writeup in tbe to tbe Y ««c will start another boom, «fcould. Of coarse we can not always : 25 bushels to the acre—but he Is rather
__________________  . daily papers is ao bad beginning. h®* hardly so inflated as those of the »** K iEst way, but when onr hearts j chary about taking his friends to see

Whereas the roads of Mitchel. e  - - -■ —  past. The country baa a definite status ache, someone s heart aches with ours, this crop during the roasting ear sea-
county could be made better than they Well, well! Tbe worm will tarn now. It may not be as heavenly as Don't give way to your sorrows, but »on However, J. A. Buchanan, rust-
are. yet they are tc far ahead of what and the biter finally gets the tooth. A some insisted, bat it Is far better than fn< B them bravely. He who baa fall- ler-ln-ordtnsry being along, reqnls-
they were a few years ago. antDso burglar robbed a San Angelo gas some In their disappointment imagln- er » nd climbed back again is stronger itioned a sack full under great protest
(much be-ter than tbe roads of coo tig- meter, of «7» real money last week, ed.” • ii&r bis struggle; he has more confl- f rom the owner, that “ Bach" didn't
«.•on* counties. :ha: tbe average motor- Now tf the gas meter will only get 0  ■ ...... - dfnre in himself. Always look for- know an ear of corn from a maize
1st is reasonably satisfied even by giving the electrometer what -ruV n \ l Y S i f f  w i y ,  ¡ward as nwich as possible; there Is head.

------------ ---------------- the latter has been giving the «ultimate _____  nothing to be gained by brooding over ----------------o----------------
How often do « e 4>ear someone say consumer these weary years, w ell call «  ------------------------------*------- our ^ e can not » n be tra,7

in excuse ior one o f that class who the equation square. •
always gets d-cxk at tbe wrong time 
and makes an unmitigated nuisance of
himself

Samuel Tntermyer. who as counsel court of Claims at Washington. D. CL j 
0 Bill's all right whan he’s for the Poxjo Money Trust Committee )|U T are the prospective candidates 

sober " The experience of the world of the House of Representatives grilled f0r Congress In the 16th District who
is that the«» kind of fellows are just J. P. Morgan and most of the great are entirely willing to have the ap-
about the same drunk as sober. Naa- financiers when he had them on the pototment made. Congressman Smith 
man was a mighty man of Israel and witness stand, is reported to have made «bout as hard a nut for an opponent
Captain of all tbe king's armies, but a profit of $4.500.000 in Bethlehem to c n c b  u  may be found In the great
he «as a leper Steel, and Charles M. Schawb company, state o f Texaa. Not only I f i  be had

--------------- 0---------------- »hicta is working nigth and day to fill things pretty well his way In his own
The Cotton crop of Mitchell last * ”  orders for European belligerents, congressional district. Nut likewise haa1

season was. in round numbers. 33.OO»1 ® he been able to block very successful-
bale«. but from present prospects this The Record feels assured that Color- ly those who might desire to gerry-
figure will be considerably exceeded ado will soon have a modern and ample mander his district a bit for him.. Why 
by the coming crop. The acreage this hotel with which to refresh the way- should not the ambitions ones In bjji
year is cocstderably greater than Iasi farer and make tbe town a veritable district not endorse him for the Court
year, but there is yet less than 1« per mecca for the traveling public, wish- of Claims?—Austin Statesman,
cent of the area of the county planted ing to lay over for the week-end. There We are confident that a few men in
to cotton With the cotton acreage is not a business In town—not except- thla district who want to be congress- 
equal to that of Taylor or Runnels ing th* undertaker’s—that will not be man would be pleased for Judge Smith 
counties. Mitchell would produce more ben »fitted by the presence of a first to take any position that would elimi- 
than the 54.000 of the former and 57.- class hostelry in our midst. A good nate him from the congressional race, 
00« of tbe latter county. In agricul- hotel attracts outside money to a town for that is the only safe way for them
tural development, both Taylor and and In turn distributes It In a variety to enter the race against him. It'«
Runnels counties are ten years ahead of business channels. about the only way they can defeat
of Mitchell. Fully ninety per cent of ------------------ o  ■ ■ him for congressman — Lobbock Aval-
the farms in Mitchell county have been if one mall order bouse can afford anebe.
opened during the past twelve years, to spend 68.006 in postage stamps to Just so. There are many things in
Mitchell county annually reports pro- carry their catalogues to families in which the yankee excell us of the
gress and asks a little further time. «R parts of Texaa, how much can the South in doing, among which Is their

--------------- o---------------  manufacturers and jobbers of Texaa af- habit of freezing to a good thing when
Tbe Record Is conscious—nor would ford to spend In advertising the merits they find it, as well as not swapping 

Its anti friends allow It to forget the of the plan to buy it made In Texaa?— hors«« while crossing a stream. \Shen 
fact—that prohibition of the sale of Fort Worth Record. *** * 6 ° ^  representative In the
llq»uor does not at all times and at a l l -----------------o- national congress. It matters not how
places, absolutely prohibit any more Uncle Sam la rich. It Is announced many favorite sons hanker to warm
effectually than the prohibitive laws that tbe annual count of gold and all- his seat and draw his pay, they unl-
against murder, rape and burglary pro- ver In the coinage mlnta of the coun- formly appear In the election returns
bibit these various crimes; bat It cer- try haa been completed. More than ** »J*0 ran* until the tried and true
tainly helps mightily to lessen the sup- $1,106,060,066 was Included in the representative retires of his o »n  a<-
ply, while absolutely destroying tbe count this year. Even the peerless one cord- A representatives n uence
corrupting Influence of the licensed has forgotten the crim« of 1$73. among his fellow members an h t «se -
and gilded saloon. Appropos to this __________ , __________  fuln* «  10 hta constituents, is in difect
fact was the all-buMotal sobriety of r ic k  THE JOB. raUo 10 th® co“ t*“ ultyA new man, whatever hia ability and

W. R. Smith, c o o , , « « 11,11 from th, ----------------  --- E m ho.»d  UUUol In fold  on Icttor
a a . « » s y , j .  y J *  —  “
point meet by President Wilson on tM » 'th e  Record office.

Wanted—Forty or fifty pigs from six 
weeks to two months of age. For fur
ther information aee or phone W. D. 
Baker, Colorado, Route No. 1. 8-27-pd

Wanted to Trade—A J6 calibre 
Colt's automatic pistol for a boy's sad
dle in good condition. Bee A. g. 
Beckner. i  % g-$7C

FOR SALE OR TRADE—8ecend 
hand buggy and harness for sale cheap 
or will trade for maize. W. L  Does.

FOR SALE!—Jersey ball yearling, 
lacking 1-64 of registration. Fifteen 
months old. Will be sold at a bar
gain for quick action. See or address, 
J G. Griffin, Colorado, Texas. 8-22tf

POSTED—The lands formerly owned 
by Chas. May and now controlled by 
E. Barber, have been posted as re
quired by law, and all trespassers on 
same will be prosecuted to tbe extant 
of th« law. »-10pd

For 8ale ox Trade—One hundred 
acres adjoining town of Roby, Fisher 
county, well Improved. 80 acres In cul
tivation. Will sell st a bargain or 
trade for lande in Mitchell county 
Write J. D. Bell. Roby, Texas.

0DAK PRINTS
A N Y  S I Z E

3  C E N T S  E A C H
F i l m *  D e v e lo p e d  F R E E

Best finish. Quickest Service. 
10-ZU Permanent Work

H I N S D A L E )  S T U D E O ,  
res I - I  Ha la  St PT. WORTH. TEXAS

The Record haa received a new sup
ply of typewriter ribbons for all the 
most popular machines—old and new 
style Remington, Underwood. Oliver. 
Fox and Royali. 76« each.

the first term or two of hie 
incumbency, as a babe crying in the 

The Record baa witnessed 
several efforts to dislodge Judge W. R.

BACK OJf THE JOB.
the gathering here last week during ______
the log rolling association meeting j .  p. Morgan la back on his Job. that brilliancy, haa ^aa J "
There was but a single instance of is be haa resumed going to his business oon*r “ “  “  
drunkenness in evidence, and that not office In New York. Bat his comings 
among the visitors. One nomadic ip- and goings will be attended with all n'*ht 
dividual was pinched by the long arm the secrecy *>»■* the command of un- *CTerl 
of the law and promptly haled to the limited wealth can secure. He will 8mith- 1118 PMt ten Jre* " '  *nd 1 lou* 
cooler. During a like occasion before Come to New York and return to Glen- he *“ • •,ou*bed a ,cw ..
whiskey selling was voted from the COve in his private yacht, the Corsair. M plrinU at tbe p‘ e cour 
county, there bad been a dozen dap j- and will arrive and depart from a dlf- P e o n a g e  cam« into democr 
tie« sworn in by sheriff and city mar- ferent slip each day. Detectives will bution’ w® b*n*Vei h* * ™ .
shai and the Jail wo*ild have bulged accompany him to the wharf and re  firrn,y lntr*ncbed ,n tbe 
with He unsavory contents. Prohibí- ce|ve him at Olencove. And who would th* voterB ot thefl .
tlon may not be any more effective wish to be a multi-millionaire If 00m- when the P°m lc»> kn‘*h‘  e 
than the laws that guarantee ns safety pelled to live In an atmosphere of ap- ,h,var®d a lanc® a* a,nat hl® 
of life and security of property, but prehension and dread? The times are nabla artnor* 
who would live In a country without surely out of Joint when a man of
them? Yes, the poorest kind of prohl- wealth must surround himself with BOP IOR THE SOUTH,
bitlon helps some. > detectives and body guards in order to '

®---------------  secure hia personal safety, to say | The allies engaged in the noble plan
Tbe Record has been wondering in 

what form Judge Tho*. L. Blanton 
would use bis aati-cllmactric escape 
from the Galveston hurricane In his 
ocmtng campaign for congress In thtr 
■district That be will task# boom

say
nothing of bis Ilf« and money.—Fort of destroying the market for the cotton 
Worth Record. crop o f the Booth are preparing a sop

, -------- to allay the resentment caused by tbs
McMnrry will sell yon all tbs peaches coming declaration o f contraband 

and grapes you ie «d  for making Jelly They am placing orders with various 
of whatever els«. imanufacturing plants for war supplies.

Dear Customers and Friends
If you remember, we prophesied to you that we would have bumper crops. We also 

prophesied that this would be the banner year with every farmer, who put forth every effort 
in trying to raise all the feed possible, in trying to plant and cultivate every acre of cotton 
possible, and we also prophesied that we earnestly believed that they would get from 8 to 10 
cents for every pound of middling cotton raised. Now to back up our confidence in these pre
dictions as to the price of cotton, we will make you the following offer: Every family trading 
with us to the amount of $50.00, or more, from September 1st th October 1st for cash or on 
time and retaining their duplicate sales slips, with the distinct understanding that if any part 
o f this $50.00 is charged, same mast be paid by October 1st. we will give you 9c per pound, in 
cash, for one bale of good middling cotton brought in on or before October 1st. That is. on 
one bale, or for every $50.00 you trade with us.

Our stores are receiving the first whispers of fall. We can hear the chimes of passing time 
saying plainly that fall will soon be here and the summer days of this year will have passed 
forever. It still looks and feels like summer in our stores, except here and there, where some 
of the fall stuff has forced itself upon us. begging us to call your attention to same. Summer 
Goods and Fall Goods will be mingled here in September, more of Summer than of Fall. The 
r.ew goods of course will be marked with new fall prices. All Summer Goods must neverthe
less go for less prices than this same reliable quality can be bought for ordinarily. We pride 
ourselves iî  not being excelled by anyone. We will be very much disappointed if this fall is 
not a greater business season than our stores have ever Experienced. We expect to mark all 
prices in our stores low. In the future, as we have in the past, we expect to more fully es
tablish the fact with everyone who is trading with us, that our stores are among the moat re
liable places to patronize. We expect to give a dollar’s worth of satisfaction with every dol
lar’s worth of goods we sell.

W e  Expect to Treat You So W ell
/

That you will come back again and tell your neighbors so that they will trade with us also. 
We expect to conduct our stores in such a way that it will be indelibly impressed upon you 
that we do appreciate your patronage, and that before all things your interest is our first con
sideration. Whether yon are looking for new fall goods or summer bargains, no taatter which, 
do not fail to come in NEXT WEEK, for the merchandise in which you are most interested ia 
Here. We believe that we have the right to say that ofir stores arc tried and true. We write 
you this letter soliciting your trade. You well know that no business is run on a charity basis. 
We are out for the trade on a purely business basis. On a basis whereby we can give the custo
mer thoroughly satisfactory store service and thoroughly satisfactory merchandise at fair 
prices. We know that if you get what you expect and what you are entitled to in our stores, 
that you will come and trade with us again and again. Your visits to our stores in the past 
have been fairly appreciated and we are glad to serve you at any time. Thanking you for past 
friendship, wishing you continued happiness and prosperity and hoping to be favored with a 
continuance of your patronage, we arc, very truly yours.

W . L. Edmondson £? Co.
COLORADO -  LORAINE - ROSCOE
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CHURCHES. CLUBS AND SCHOOLS
ENTERTAINMENTS. P AR TIES AND S O C IE T Y 'S  D O U G S

DEATH OF MRS. D. a  FIELDS. HONORING HISS FIGJL

-BY MRS. A. L. WHIPKEY-
Yoo wiirconler a favor npoa the Record and the editor of this depart- ( 
meat If you will ’ phone h(er (No. 157) any announcement or news item 1

SHE HADE HOME HAPPY.

M8he made home happy,”  these few 
worda I read

Within a churchyard, written on a 
atone;

No name, no date, the simple words 
alone

Told me the story of the unknown 
dead.

A marble column lifted high Its head
Close by, Inscribed to one the world 

had known;
But, ah, that lonely grave with moss 

o ’er-grown
Thrilled me far more than him who 

armies led,
"She made home happy.” «Through the 

long sad years'
The mother tolled, and never stopped 

to rest
Until they orossed her hands upon, her 

breast.
And closed her eyes, no longer dim 

with tears,
The simple record that she left be

hind.
Was grander than the soldier’s to my
mind. —Unknown.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

On Tuesday, the 31st of this month, 
will be the time for the annual elec
tion of officers for the Cemetery Asso
ciation. While thiB work has been 
carried on by a few it was only be
cause more did not take an active in
terest, and these few desire that others 
be present on this occasion and help 
with this work which is purely a labor 
of love and should be shared by all. 
Please remember the date and place 
—Mrs. Geo. W. Smiths’, August 31.

— o---------------
JUNIOR’ B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM. 

Sunday« August 29.

COLORADOANS YISIflNO
IN 8AN ANGELO.

C. C. Wyatt, of Colorado, wub a visi
tor In the city the first of the paBt 
week, motoring down In an Overland, 
for which car he is agent in his home 
town.

Watt Collier, of Colorado, Texas, ac
companied by J. E. Stowe, county 
treaanrer of Mitchell copinty, motored 
to San Angelo In an Overland during 
the past week.

F. B. Whipkey, publisher of the 
Colorado Record, accompanied by his 
wife, are in San Angelo the guests of 
J. F. Cain. They drove In from Color
ado City, a distance of ninety miles, 
la six hours in a Maxwell, the roads 
tor a large part of the way being very 
rough.—Standerd

--------------- o
OUTING.

# -------Last Friday evening Stansil and
YroIs Whipkey honored their guest, 
Bernard Boone, by Inviting a few 
friends who remembered him when he 
lived here and who had attended 
school with him. to attend a plcnec on 
the river. Master Kirk Ratliff carried 
them in his car and a ride as well as 
a feast was enjoyed. The personnel 
was Misses Fannie Reese, Frank Ball 
Root, Daisy Adams, Elnora Dulaney, 
Lois Whipkey. Messrs. Bernard Boone. 
J. G. Keathley, Kirk Ratliff, Joe Earn
est and Stansil Whipkey. They were 
duly chaperoned by the Elder sister. 

--------------- o---------------
Miss Olive Smith, of Brown wood, is 

the guest o f her cousin, Miss Lorena 
Smith.

Leader—Ralph Hester.
Scripture Reading—Mr. Pierce. 
Songs.
The Journey—Kirk Ratliff.
The Wedding—Lenora Ehrlich.
Wine—Vivian Collier.
All members are urged to be pres

tent. After the lesson the sword drill 
; will be conducted by Mr. Pierce.

--------------- o----------------
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

Next Sunday, August 29.

Bible School, 10 a. m.; Communion 
and Sermon,.11 a. m.; Sermon subject; 
“ David's Palm—Free Illustration.” 
Evening service, 8:15 p. m. Sermon 
subject, “ The Friendly Use of Power.” 
This wilt close the present pastor’s 
work with this church, and we would 
be glad to have all of the church mem
bership and as many of our other 
friends to be present at these services. 
Everybody Invited.

J. F. Montgomery, Minister.
■■ ■ ...-o ----------------

BAPTIST CHURCH.

On last Friday evening after a linger
ing illness, Mrs. D. O. Fields died at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Green 
Delaney. She was brought here a few 
weeks ago from Phoenix, Arlz., that 
she might be with her daughter think
ing that she would soon be well. All 
that medical skill could do was done 
for her but God called and human skill 
availed nothing.

Mrs. Fields was born in Ohio but has 
lived in Colorado for the past twenty- 
two years, and was known by all old 
settlers. She leaves an aged mother, 
who is now ninety years old; a hus
band, who Is In California for his 
health; four children, one In Arkansas, 
one In Childrens, one in El Paso and 
Mrs. Delaney here; a sister in Abilene 
and grandchildren and many friends 
who mourn her.

The funeral services were conducted. 
Saturday morning by Rev. W. L. Wil
liamson and the body laid to rest In 
the I. O. O. F. cemetery.

The Record joins the many friendB in 
extending sympathy In this sad hour.

At the time of her death Mrs. Fields 
was one of five generations.

----------- ,— o ..... .
MISSION STUDY.

The Baptist Mission Study Class met 
with Mrs. J. L. Sheppard last week. 
The subject was "Mexico of Today," 
followed by a study of the lives of the 
early foreign women missionaries. 
The offering went to the Women’s 
Missionary Training School in Fort 
Worth.

Mrs. Heathorne was a welcome visi
tor. At the social hour pineapple Ice 
and home-made cake were served. The 
September meeting Is with Mrs. Rob
ert Terrell.

--------------- o---------------
VOGUE STYLE SHOP.

Miss Eleanor Van Tuyl had a few 
couples for a box party at the picture 
show Tuesday evening in honor of 
Miss Flgh, who Is the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. Smoot.

After returning home light refresh
ments were served and a pleasant 
hour was spent socially.

Miss Flgh has visited here before 
and has many friends who welcome 
her return.

--------------- o---------------
SLUMBER PARTY.

MissWlnnie Vaughan gave a slum
ber party Wednesday night In honor 
of Miss Olive Smith, of Brown wood 
and Miss Alice Majors, of Sweetwater. 
The hosise was full of girls and a jolly 
time was bad until the “ wee sma” 
hours and from then on till a late hour 
in the morning it could rightfully be 
called a slumber party—but the girlB 
all enjoyed It. *

--------------- o---------------
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC*

Services at the Baptist church Sun
day aa follows: Sunday school 10
o'clock; preaching at 11 a. m., sub
ject: "The Relation of Pastor and
Church;" 8 p. m., subject: “ The Little 
Foxes That Spoil the Grapes.”  Junior 
Union at 3 p. m.; Sunbeams at 4 p. m.; 
B. Y. P. U. at 8.

A cordial Invitation and hearty wel
come extended to all.

W. L. Williams, Pastor.
----------- — o----------------
CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Costin and Mrs. John Vaughn 
took tbeir Sunday school classes on 
the river for a swim Wednesday eve. 
After the swim a campfire was built, 
a lunch prepared and after it was 
eaten games were played and a pleas
ant walk home in the moonlight ended 
the pleasant occasion.

SHADOWLAND IN NEW QUARTERS.

Miss Myrtle Mays, head of the milli
nery department of W. L. Edmonson & 
Co., at this place the paBt season, has 
purchased the millinery stock of this 
company at ltk Colorado, Lormine and 
Roscoe stores, and will conduct them 
herself the coming season, assisted by 
Miss Kirk, of Fort Worth, an exper
ienced and artistic trimmer.

Miss Mays Is just arrived from the 
northern markets and fashion cen
ters, whence the latest edicts as to 
what is proper, emenate, and with the 
stock selected by Miss Mays to make 
selections from. Colorado feminnity 
may have all their vanlttea and de
licious conceits gratified to the full 
with those who live in metropolitan 
centers. Miss Mays has selected as 
the name of these emporla of fashion, 
"Vogue Style 8hop," and assures the 
public that the quality of the work

We wish to express our sincere 
{thanks to our friends and neighbors 
{for thoi” many kindnesses during the 
illnos* ar.d death of our mother. May 

¡you all be so rewarded In times of 
: sorrow Sincerely,

Mrs. Green Delaney, 
Mrs. Dawson.

----------------- o— -------------
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Thorpe, of Dallas, 

¡arrived yesterday morning on a visit 
¡the guests of the Wulfjens.

Monday night will witness an event 
In movydom, long anticipated by the 
habitues of the film picture in Color
ado. On that night will be inaugur
ated the service of pleasure at the new 
Shadowland Theater, one door north 
of the postoffice building.

No better building or location could 
have been selected In the city. Not 
only Is it on the most traversed 
street of the town, but the building 
peculiarly lendB Itself to the exhibi
tion of moving pictures as well as to 
the comfort and pleasure of patrons. 
Mrs. Payne, the proprietor, is to be 
congratulated on scouring this adi 
mirable location.

In remodeling this building to the 
needs of a picture show, the perfect 
exhibition of the pictures, comfort and 
convenience of the patrons have been 
considered and provided for first; but 
accentuating these necessities, is the 
spirit of artistic refinement that runs 
like a golden thread throughout the 
entire arrangements and decorations. 
Indeed, no expense or pains have been 
spared to make Shadowland sanitary, 
comfortable and withal pleasing to the 
most refined senses. The ventilation 
is wellnigh perfect, while the appar
atus is of the latest type and In charge

Your Fall Hat Question is Solved 
the Hlpment You Enter Our Store
V W E  have so many c h a r m i n g  
^ s t y le s  in such a large variety of 
materials that you can easily select 
your needs without any trouble.

Especially proud are we o f our showing of

Gold Medal Hats
For Women o f Fashion

They are truly beautiful and the prices are 
exceptionally moderate. One glance at 
them will convince you o f this—so come in 
today and try on a few. *  +  +

Vogue Style Shop j
MISS MYRTLE MAYS, Proprietor

A t  W . L. E d m o n d so n  h  C o 's  Store

SMOKING UP I Zouave band and the Jameson band— 
an aggregation o f 100 trained musici-

and material carried will Justify the ¡of a competent operator, 
title. | The opening night will be for the

For her business announcement, see j benefit of the Colorado Concert Band,
other columns of this 
Record.

----------------o-----

issue of the

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

\

¡e ./

H i  V
Eââie Collins

Drinks

— considers it the premier, all“ round ■wholesome 
thirst-quencher for athletes. This cornea well 
from one o f whom ComisVey said, after paying 
♦50,000 for him— “ I secured him for the W hite 
Sox fans because I believe he will prove that he 

is the greatest exponent of quick 
9 thinking and the brainiest player in 

the game.“
U M li '

Demand the genuine end 
avoid disappointm ent

The Co c a -Co la  Co .
ATLANTA GA. ##

Little Miss Inez Payne celebrated 
her ninth birthday Wednesday by hav
ing abo>ut forty little girls for a box 
party at Shadowland. Seats were 
marked for this memorable occasion 
by blue and white ribbon. After the 
show the guests were escorted by 
Miss McC^mas to Ben Morgan's and 
Ice cream was served

which will be present on that occasion 
and enliven the beauties of the screen 

! w ith good selections of music. Every- 
: body is interested in the band—it is a 
matter of town pride—so everybody 
is expected to be on hand on Monday 
night to cheer the christening of this 
new playhouse.

o-
HEI.P THESE GOOD WOMEN.

was the recipient of many dainty gifts.
---------------o---------------

MASONIC LODGE MEETING.

Mitchell Lodge No. 563 is called to 
meet on Monday light, August 30th. 
2nd and 3rd degree work. Members 
please take notice. J. W. Bird, W. M.

---------------o---------------
KING’S DAUGHTERS.

Mrs. H. F. Rankin was hostess for 
the King’s Daughters last Thursday. 
After the regular business the time 
was spent planning for the Christmas 
Bazaar. Mrs. Gustlne was a guest. 
Ice cream and cake were served at 
the social hour.

---------------o---------------
CHRISTIAN AID.

The Christian Ladies’ Aid met with 
Mrs. Broaddus Monday afternoon and 
the time was devoted to the cutting 
cotton Racks, 153 being cut These en
terprising ladies have a contract for 
the sacks from one of the leading 
firms in town.

Attention of the people of Colorado 
and the Immediate surrounding com- 

The hostess munlty, is called to the notice In this 
issue of the Record, of the coming 
meeting of the Cemetery Association, 
to be held at the residence of Mrs. 
Geo. W. Smith In this city, Tuesday, 
August 31st.

For many years the good women of 
this city have undertaken under very 
adverse conditions at times, to care 
for this last resting place of our be
loved dead. The funds necessary for 
this work have been burnished by vol
untary contributions from those who 
have departed ones sleeping In that 
silent city. There is no other source 
of revenue, and at times It looked as 
if these noble women must abandon 
the care of the cemetery. But they 
have continued to work, pray and hope 
for a more material interest In their 
work on the part of those sentimental
ly Interested. Their care for the ceme
tery has been wholly a labor of love, 
performed oftlmes at much Aacrlflce 
ard great Inconvenience.

The Record realizes that this seem
ing lackof interest on the part of the 
majority of our people, arises solely

— -------- -o--------------- ■ from lack of Information on the need
BAPTISMAL SERVICES. ¡of the association, for no people In this 

As a result of the series of meetings world respond quicker or with greater 
recently conducted by the Baptists spontanlety to the call of any good or 
here, nine were baptized Into the needed work than they of Colorado 
church Sunday evening with another and Mitchell county. If you have a 
one waiting baptism. loved one or friend sleeping in the

- . - - ........o  ...........  cemetery whom you hope to meet
Mrs. G. W. Dunagan, whose home is again, keep green their memory by 

at Animus, N. M., spent several weeks honoring their last resting place. You 
here visiting her sister, Mrs. C. E. can not do this In any better way than

Your Uncle Samuel has quite a heavy 
bunch of smokers. Fori instance, mil
lions of men and some few women 
spent $700.000.000 for tobacco last year. 
Many people have been out of work 
and times in some localities have been 
"hard,” yet the tobacco habit has been 
going right along entirely undisturbed 
by lack of work or bard times, it 
seems.

For cigars we spent $446,000,000!
Cigarettes cost us $73,000,000.
Smoking and chewing tobacco set us 

back $157,000,000.
Snuff extracted $24,000,000 from our 

pocketbooks.
Despite the great anti-cigarette fight 

that has been waged In the United 
States, the production has Increased 450 
per cent In the last ten years. Cigars 
and smoking tobacco Increased a little. 
Plug tobacco has about hpid Its own. 
The production of snuff has about dou
bled In the last ten yean.—Woman’s 
World.

Dallas: An abundance of excellent 
music will be heard at all times and in 
all parts of the grounds during the ruh 
of the 1915 State Fair of Texas. In the 
way of bands this year the manage
ment has been fortunate in booking 
three of the best obtainable—The
Scotch Highlander band, the Ewing

Saturday Special
1 Set Goblets. . .  35c

One Set Only to Çpjrtomer.

ans and Instrumental soloists. .. 1

WILLIAM ELLIOTT IN “ WEEN
WE WERE TWENTY-ONE.’'

IO C

Spnulll and went from here to visit a 
brother at .McKinney and from there 
to San Saba to visit a sister whom she 
hod not seen for a little over twenty 
years. Mrs. Dunagan returned to 
Colorado yesterday morning accom
panied by little Charlie 8prutll and 
she will return to her Mew Mexico 
home next week

joining the Cemetery Association or 
contributing annually to Ite good work. 
Help these ladles carry forward a 
noble work. No cause is more worthy 
your generous aupport If you can not 
send In your name for membership on 
August 31st, then send a generous 
money contribution on that dsy to 
Mrs. Geo. W. Smith.

We have the best assortment 
o f candy in town at 10c per 
pound and 10c per $ pound.
And most anything you need 
around the house ̂ t the right 
kind o f price.

« ■ M M  V

The Nickel Store
W hirl Yur Dollar Bays 100 Caati Wart

William Elliott, the latest stage star 
to be converted to the screen, through 
the Famous Players Film Company’s 
presentation of "When We Were 
Twenty-One,” the great dramatic suc
cess by H. V. Esmond, the current at
traction at the Opera House Movies 
oi. the Paramount program, brings a 
new personality to the film. The play 
li a clever, original subject, modern In 
treatment, with realism and sentiment 
mixed by a master hand.

Its story is a simple one. It turns 
on the determination of an old bachelor 
to save the son of his dead friend from 
the follies of youth— the youth of to
day. He takes the boy's sins on his 
own shoulders, and the sacrifice which 
he successfully makes results eventual
ly In his own happiness.

Over every episode of the drama 
there is an atmosphere of life and 
naturalness that possibly does more 
thqn any other agency to make It a 
notable contrast to the customary 
photoplay of the present day. The gen
eral presentation of the plot and Its 
divergent appeals is excellent.

As a stage production, the subject 
achieved a distinct triumph.

Friday. September 3rd. Matinee and 
night

--------------- o---------------
TWO COMMON SUMMER AILMNIT8

Thousands of hay fever and asth
ma victims who are not able to go 
to the mountains find relief In Foley’s 
Honey and Tar Compound. It allayi 
the Inflammation and heals raw and 
rasping bronchial tubes and help* to 
overcome difficulty in breathing, and 
makes sound, refreshing sleep possi
ble W. L. Does
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Dresses, Cost Suits
end Skirts

^TYLES, colors and color combinations are the 
^  verv newest and for this the new Fall andm/

Winter season—every garment diret from fash
ion's headquarters and blaring the mark of ap
proval by the style originators—and, too, the most 
wonderful values we ever offered.

Extra -  Special
Bargains Below Mentioned

LADIES’ SILK POPLIN DRESSES
Something new, something different in make
up, and extraordinary pretty and new designs, 
trimmed in buttons and combination colors.
In sizes 34, 36, 38, at

$5.00
LADIES' NEW SKIRTS-SPECIAL

30 new Fall colors and styles, in variety o f col
ors and sizes. Prices, $3.50, $4.00 and

$5.00
LADIES' SERGE DRESSES

In a splendid variety o f new colors and shades; 
the new models, makes and trimming. Popu
lar sizes, 34 to 42; all different, no two alike; 
bought and priced at 1-3 less than regular 
price. Prices $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and

$10.00
LADIES' COAT SUITS

The kind, colors and styles that are absolutely 
correct in every detail— both the military and 
the conventional lapel effects, trimmed in but
tons, braids and combination color effects. Spe
cially pretty and attractive garments. Prices 
$12.50, $15.00,116.50. * 18.00, *20.00, *22.50 and

$25.00
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the U>s Rolling et Ochatwd* ¡mu 
left Sunday tor w  *******
tinc&mpuseai to m m -amk dl»*-
a eek.

Ml«» Ivan Black feat rvBo«*«-. tovui 
stortoo.

Mr Joe Johnson and O uub <tC 
ley View were among the S*%tir4Mc 
visitors and shoppers and «weswi 
themselTea to a new sorry poretaMd 
froox Toler *  Petty.

Mr. Homer Smith motored oeer t* 
Colorado with a crowd of twenty-six 
on Friday nlgh.t where they attended 
the movies and enjoyed a general good 
time.

Mrs. W n. Bennett and children left 
Saturday for Eaat Texaa to visit rela
tive«

While helping work on the barn last 
Friday. Benton Templeton fell and 
broke his collar bone and otherwise 
bruised and wounded himself. How
ever. It Is thought he will soon re
cover.

Mr. and Mrs. Rnfus Hill have return
ed to Dallas, after visiting her parents.
Mr and Mrs. H. L. Dyer, for two
weeks.

Mr. Claude Munns has returned
from Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jackson have re- 
ttrued from Corpus Christl and other 
places where they have been for the 
past two months and will spend the 
rest of this month here before return
ing to Valley Mills to their school 
work.

Mr. Willie Martin has returned from 
California on train and reports a most 
Interesting and helpful trip. Mr. Oar- 
land la returning on his motorcycle.

Mr. and Mira. Homer Smith enter
tained all their relatives and several 
couples of the yevung people at their 
home Sunday with a sumptuous din-

night and interment was made Sunday.
Mr. and Mr*. R. B. Pratt and Mes

dames. Dunnaboo and Vincent went to 
Abilene Wednesday to visit friends.

Mr. and Mr* a  Hendrix, of Lau- 
ham, utcootpaaied Mr. and Mr*. Cran- 
tttl home and are looking for a loca-

P»ot J. a  Kivee and pupils enjoyed 
:u* outing and picnic down at Pecan 
i&v«* Friday, There were two float 

of them and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
lawkso« aeaiated tn chaperouing the 
<r<v*4 Ail report a lovely time and 
lender thanks to Professor Rives.

M ** tala Beuaett. of Sweetwater, 
me*, s ta g  to Brown s sale.

ktov H H. Car rail and children 
ia »e  reosrwed thorn Hylton.

Mr J**w* Bennett of Sweetwater. 
< w  busy here Wednesday.

Mr*. J. S. Rives entertained a crowd 
of the little talks on Friday afternoon, 
honoring her youngest daughter. Mary 
Ann. who had reached her fourth 

'birthday. All epeat a most delightful 
time. Refreshments were served.

Mr. J. A. Street and family, of Gold- 
thwalte, passed through Wednesday 
en route to lAineaa.

Master Holly Toler celebrated his 
fifth birthday Tuesday. Quite a num
ber o f his boy friends assembled st 
the appointed hour and the usual 
games, so dear to the heart of the boy, 
was enjoyed and refreshing ice cream 
and cake were served.

Mr. Bill Bay. of Sweetwater, was 
busy here Tuesday.

Judge Steveson. of Mertxon. was 
here looking after his real estate in
terests Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs.M. D. Cranflll have re
turned from Hamilton county where 
they visited relatives.

Mr. Fletcher Porter, of Wastella, 
was here Wednesday

Mrs. L. L. Beach and Miss Ruby 
Seymour returned Sunday from O'Don
nell where they visited and will re

turn this week to make'their horns at
Tohoka.

Mr. Ralph Horn and family, of Lone 
Wolf, loaded out their household goods 
and left Wednesday tor Denton to
make their home.

Friends and relatives o f Miss Maud 
Seymour have received the announce
ment of her marriage on the 16th to 
Mr. S. Saunders, of Dallas. They met 
lu Fort Worth and were married and 
went to Dallas where they will make 
their home.

Miss Isophlne Toler went down to 
Ablelne Thursday where she will visit
her sister, Mrs. W. I* Petty.

The Teachers' and Mothers Club 
mot Wednesday with Mrs. T. A. Mar
tin and planned more and bettor things 
for Iior&lne, one special feature plan
ned is a fall cleaning ,up campaign 
and their motto is to be "Loralne 
Beautiful.”  Let us hope that all will 
catch the spirit and pull for a bigger, 
better town. The next meeting will 
be September 10th.

Messrs. Tlppedo and Tlmberlake 
are putting on a fifteen daya tale for 
Brown & Co.

Prof. C. EX Crutcher and family left 
Wednesday for Robert Lee where-they 
will make their home again and Pro
fessor Crutcher will teach In the pub
lic school. ,

Messrs. J. L. dfflen, of Colorado, and 
S. W. Altman, are buying up grain and 
feed and shipped out several car loads
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Brown left Mon
day for Coleman where they will visit 
relatives and bring back their children 
who have been visiting their grand
parents for the past two weeks.

Mr. E. J. Callaway, of Colorado, was 
busy here Saturday.

The opening o f school has been post
poned until September 20th.

Mrs. Chambers, of Bronte, came In 
this week to visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Norman.

co-o

r

ner. Mr. and Mrs. Smith are note-1' 
for their hospitality and all report a 
delightful time.

Mrs. Allle M. Erwin visited her 
brother-in-law. Mr. Bob Anderaon and 
family In San Angelo Sunday.

Mr. Herbert Toler made a quick trip 
to Abilene Saturday. He wav accom- 
p*n>ed by Master Lewla Petty.

Mrs. M. J. Martin haa returned from 
St Jo. and will make her home with 
no- son,-Dr. T. A. Martin.

Aleadames Hiram and Hubert Toler 
and children and Mlaa Isophlne1 
Toler motored to Colors Jo Sunday for 
a few hours.

Ml** Cora Reeder left Saturday tor 
ji.allas where the will have treatment 
In the Baptist Sanitarium.

Mis* Ida Nelson returned Saturday 
from Merkel accompanied by Mlaa 
Thresa Watford, who will be her guest 

[for a week.
Mrs. J. E. Spikes has returned from 

I Cleburne.
Mr. Lacey Allen and Miss Selma 

I Wlnated attended the Log Rolling at 
Colorado last week.

Rev. J. T. Griswold, of Sweetwater, 
held quarterly conference here Satur
day and delivered two excellent ser
mons on Sunday at the Methodist 
chnrch. Rev. Griswold Is an eloquent 
speaker and his sermons are grand 
and inspiring. <*.

Mias Feadowa, of Tennessee, is the 
guest of her cousin. Miss May Reeder.

Mr. H. M. Perry sold his residence 
to Mr. L. T. Britton. Mir. Perry and 
family will move to Roscoe soon where 
he and Mr. Perry will have charge of 
the W. L. Edmonson store. Mr. Brit
ton will move in as soon as school 
opens.

Mir. Fred Isor., of Colorado, was a 
Sunday visitor.

Mr. Irvin Moore left this week for 
Reagan county where he will teach 
school. ,

Beal & Beal, of Colorado, will open 
up a meat market here on the 1st of 
September.

Mr. Rives, father of Prof. J. 8. Rives, 
left Monday for Kaufman where he 
will visit hla daughter.

Mrs. Arlle Martin and baby vlaited 
her parents, Rev. J. T. Elliott and wife. 

Lone Wolfe, Friday to Sunday, 
dessr*. A. J. Martin and family and 

brokher C. J. Martin left Monday for 
an qverland trip to Kaufman county 
to visit their parents.

Dr. C. A. Copeland ha* reburned 
from Sierra Blanca.

Mrs. W. L. Davis and children, of 
Sherwood, visited her sister, Mrs. J. 
M. Templeton, the earlier pert of the 
week and accompanied Mr. Templeton 
to Sterling City where they attended 
the big picnic at that place. Mrs. Mol- 
lle May. Mr. Templeton’s aunt, Also 
accompanied them to Sterling City.

The Holllness people will begin a 
meeting here soon, under a tent

Misses Ethel Qregg and Vests Pea
cock visited in Westbrook Monday.

The Ladies Aid Society cleared ' 
twenty-eight dollairs on their Saturday {

Have Y  ou Seen

The Saxon “S IX ’
The Light, Powerful Six 
At a Price For All—

$850 .00  DELIVERED

IJ E R E  is a roomy, handsome car, with high class 
*  equipment throughout, It has Gray & Davis 
starting and lighting system; Ray field carburator; 
Atwater-Kent ignition system; Multiple disc clutch 
—running dry; Stewart Warner speedometer; Gen
uine Mohair one-man top; Clear Vision, double ven
tilating wind shield; Demountable rim and tire car-
ner.

No “ four” or “ six”  cylinder car on the market sell
ing less than $1,000 embodies all the high class feat
ures found in the Saxon “ Six”  And the price 
only $850.00.

If you contemplate the purchase o f a car, it will pay 
you to investigate this “ SIX,”  as it is needless to 
pay more fo ra  “ Four”  or “ Six.”

W e w a n t a  l iv e  rep re se n ta tiv e  In C o lo ra d o , an d  It 
w i ll  p a y  y on  to  w r ite  us lo r  p a r t ic u la r s .

TOWNSEND - OLDHAM &  CO.
SNYDER. TEXAS

dinner that they served down In town.
Rev. C. E. Jameson was celled to 

Zion Rest to conduct the funeral of 
tbe 18-months-old child of Mr. J. A. 
Robinson The child died Saturday

My Fall Line of Ladies’ and
Gents’ Tailoring samples have 
arrived and they are beauties, 
too. Come in and see them.

Watch This Space for Future 
Announcements

J. H. Greene
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to riait you all, ao come and see me at 
my office if you dealre any help.

60 per cent of cotton value on aix 
months’ paper seems entirely practic
able under the law.

compared with the sums other places 
*I>end for like conveniences to nuke 
Seven Wells one of the most attract-

'g  3TATE FAIR ̂ T E X %
DALLAS %

(j¿ T . 1 6  ~  CM %
u

ATTRACTIONS & EXHIBITS 
U N P R E C E D E N T ^ )

A sp len d id  array o f exh ib its—A sp len d id  array o f exh ib its m ir
roring the progress o f  T exas and the 
ach ievem ents o f her peop le .

— F ou r bands and a brilliant galaxy 
o f vocal and instrum ental soloists.

—A rt Sm ith, w on d erfu l aviator, in 
day and n ight fligh ts— the latter to  
the a ccom p a n im en t o f firew orks.

--S u p erb  C o liseu m  P rogram — an 
unusual o fferin g  o f d an ce  and acrobatic
features, co m e d y  and m irth.* '

—A m u sem en t Park a w onderland
o f clean and w h o lesom e  am usem ent.

- •

“ n  F O O T B A L L — P O L O
V •

^  ;| P o p u l a r
R a i l r o a d

R a t e s  j

CO-OFEHATIYK EXTENSION 
WORE IN AGRICULTURE

^TD HOME ECONOMICS.

Colorado. Texas, Aug. 27, 1916.
To the farmers and stockmen of 

Mitchell county.
I desire to inform you that I have 

my office located with the Chamber of 
Commerce in the Looney building at 
Colorado, and I expect to be in my 
office every Saturday where I will be 
glad to have you meet me and other 
good farmers of the county for mutual 
benefit. <ft

I am employed to serve you in this 
county by the U. 8. Department of 
Agriculture and the Extension Depart
ment o f the A. & M. College, in con
ducting demonstration work in the 
county with the farmers and stockmen 

both land owners and tenant farm
ers.
■ Our mission is to help make better 
farms, better farmers by better farm
ing. Progress, prosperity, plenty.

Below I have listed a number of im
portant things on which I can render, 
you assistance if wanted. If I cannot 
give you the exact information deslruk 
I caji get It for you from the special
ists of the A. & M. College, and no 
coat for services.

Information on growing all of the 
staple crops grown in this county.

Any forage or hay crops, Buch as 
alfalfa, clover, vetches, cow peas, pea
nuts, soy beans, etc.

Pasture grass, hog pastures, mead
ows, etc.

Crop rotation. Soil building.
Terracing to prevent washing of 

farm lands. (
Fertilizers—batrnyard, commeiy-lat, 

or mixed fertilisers.
Orchards—1Treatment for insects, 

tnuck and small fruits, gardens and 
lawns.

Pure bred live stock— Horses, cows, 
beef cattle and bogs.

Dairyinf—M*lk and care of same. 
Handling cream, butter making, etc.

Feeding cattle and other live stock, 
balanced rations.

Poultry management—More eggs 
and better eggs. Marketing infertile 
egg«.

Silos and dipping vats. Silage crops.
Drainage of farm lands.
Live stock diseases, hog cholera, 

black leg, anthrax, etc.
Farm buildings, dwellings, barns, 

dairy barns.
Boys’ Agricultural club work.
Marketing of farm crops. Buying 

and selling to an advantage through 
organisation of farmers' clubs.

I am here to serve you—impossible

my office
Yours most truly,

W. A. Dulin.
County Agent, U. S. Dept, of Agricul
ture.

NO COTTON PANIC THIS YEAR.

There will be no cotton panic this 
year, says the Wall Street Journal. 
The situation is entirely different from 
1914. The difference lies partly in the 
smaller crop, partly In a more highly 
organized carrying capacity in teh 
South through closer co-operation in 
banking and credit circles, and partly 
lr the attitude of the people themselves 
The last year of chastening has brought 
pcndence in cotton-growing commun
ities. We also have better banking 

'machinery for the country as a whole.
The problem of carrying cotton is a 

question of taking care of the carry
over of 6,000,000 bales and of hojding 

| the surplus out of this year’s 12,000,- 
000 bale crop. Domestic mills are ex
pected to take 6,000,000 bales and ex

porters 9,000,000 bales, leaving a sur
plus of only 2,000,000 bales, on this 
estimate, to be specially financed. A

I co-operative movement among finan
cial interests, which have already 
given tentative consideration to the 

| problem, is said to be prepared to 
raise a fund adequate to make effec
tive the protective plan, 

j Last year without co-operation a 
fund of 9100,000,001}, raised nobody 
fared where, was regarded as necessary 
to carry the surplus. Then the cfop 
was over 4,000,000 bales larger. Now, 
with four distinct reserve banks ready 
to work together through the Federal 
Reserve Board, the task is being ac
cepted by the South itself. For >nL 
stance, these banks are enabling the 

! Southern jobber, merchant, and manu
facturer to avail himself of accep
tances through member banks, there
by preventing the needs of the mer
cantile and industrial branches of 
business from hampering the cotton 
trade.

Federal reserve authorities have laid 
much emphasis on adequate warehous
ing facilities. Thanks to farmers' 
unions, to State encouragement, to 
railway terminal companies and others 
the South has enough storing space for 
the whole crop, but it is not well dis
tributed. Good warehousing is essen
tial to the financial plan now being 
worked out. If official grading by 
Government standards be added, and 
clear title be assured to cotton where 
warehouse certificates are to serve as 
collateral,a borrowing arrangement at

wnai is neeaea now is a m us onn- 
nary initiative to set the surplus fi
nancing machine in motion. Thus the 
South will get through this cotton 
year with a new sense of demonstrated 
credit ppwer, and the crop that caused 
panic last year will only ergnte confi
dence this season.

--------------- o--------------- .
HEARD IN COLORADO.

How Bad Backs Have Been Made 
Strong—Kidney Ills Corrected.

All over Colorado you hear it. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills arc keeping up 
the good work. Colorado people are 
telling about it—telling of bad backs 
made sound again. You can believe 
the testimony of your own towns
people. They tell it for the benefit of 
you who are suffering. If your back 
aches, if you feel lame, sore and mis- 
emble, if the kidneys act too fre
quently, or passages are painful,

ive spots In West Texas. Here are to 
be seen with the clearest outline in the 
sand rock, the Imprint of the buffalo
hoof as the hundreds of thousands of 
these now practically extince ani
mals came to this spot for water, 
within the recollection o f some of our 

■ earliest pioneers now living.
The tourist on his way from Dallas, 

Fort Worth or the East to the West 
via El P<*ec should not overt >o’< this 
tpft SLd should have his kodak loaJ- 
c 1 for a pretty picture. Tit« i ’ ilthell 
County Auto and Good Roads Associa
tion bas provided a good road and it 
is an easy place to reach without go
ing far off the main noute between the 
places mentioned.—American Motorist.

ABILENE FAIR

Abilene, Texas, Aug. 22.—Central 
West Texans are preparing to hold the 
biggest Fair and Exposition in their 
history and are sending out Invitations 

| scanty and off color, ubo Doan’s Kid- Be broad as the borders of the State 
ney Pills, the remedy that has helped for people of all sections to meet 
so many of your friends and neigh- them in Abjlene October 12th to 16th, 
bors. Following this Colorado citizen's inclusive, for the 5-day Central West 
advice and give Doan s a chance to do Texas Fair and Fat Stock £3how. 
the same for you. j Fifteen thousand people are ex-

G. W. Filler, horseshoer, Colorado, pe< ted for the opening day, and fully 
says: “ Several years ago I was suf- 50,000 are expected to visit Fair Park 
fering intensely from pain in my back uiring the five days.
and sides, caused by weak kidneys 
and 1 had other kidney disorders. 
Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills highly

Upwards of $2,600 wlll.be awairded 
as cash prizes in agricultural, live
stock, poultry, needlework, domestic

recommended, I used two boxes and science, educational art, textile and
Jiey cured me. It gives me great 
pleasure to endorse them."

Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t «ina
ptly ask f<r a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Filler had. Foster-Milburn Co- 
Props.. Buffalo, N. Y.

■ «------------
A NATION HOMELESS:

GRIEF OF BELGIUM

other exhibits, while purses totaling 
$4,000 will be distributed in the racing 
events—the only race meet of any im
portance in the State for 1916.

To the county in Central West Texas 
navlng the largest and best display of 
farm products, a cash prize of $100 
will be given. The second pirlze in the 
same division will be $50, third $35 
and fourth $15, making a total of $200 
In this division. Farmers of any Cen
tral Western county sire eligible to en
ter any of the other competitions for 
farm exhibits, in which $700 In cash 
will be awarded the winners. Any

f  Belgium.”  by John Stuart Thomson, 
in National Magazine for August)
Belgium, mother of grief, daughter 

of imperishable glory, heroine o f a 
thousand Thermopylae, has become the farmer ln the Central West can enter 
ward of the English speaking democra- the horge mule cattle. 8wlne> 8heep, 
cies. Every one of her stones cries out Roat or poujtry competitions and try 
for rehabilitation. She is the consecrat- for the more $1000 prlie8
ed child of liberty Until she is restore^ Pe gjven away The amusement fea- 
democracy is remiss. Luxemburg took t„re8 0f the Fair will be ^unusually at- 
the price and site in wealth. The Turk tractive, The Great Patterson Shows,
added his stab and joined ln the coun
cil against freedom.

Belgium, little Belgium, advanced to

considered one of the best aggregation! 
of high class attractions ever gathered 
under one management, will' furnish

the gap and took all the spears and the main amusement features. Besides 
dances of tyranny into her martyr lhe race8 ln whlch ^  fastest horses 
heart. She fought for us; she was sac- |n tj,e s outhwest will compete, there 
rtfleed so that democracy, liberty and w(jj ^  t>fK free attractions each day. 
treaties might live. She shines forever Cheap rate8 over al, roada wlll pre. 
upon her Calvary, sacred in our love, vau an(j ample hotel accommodations 
imperishable in history. A thousand. |8re a88Ure(j an It Will be a red-letter 
yea, a hundred thousand to one did not Week in the history of Central West
daunt her Leonidas soui. Such a fire 
sat in her eye as once daunted Xerxes 
and hia cruel host.

A nation homeless! Two million men 
of culture and skill without income; 
their industries crushed beneath the 
wheels of caterpillar Krupps. Millions 
of homes blown roofless under the cold 
skies of remorseless winter. Five mil
lion women and children driven from 
their Eden by the Angel of Death, and 
not for a sin of theirs— merely for the 

¡greed and hate of two iron kings.

Texas, and will be a concrete expres
sion of unparalleled prosperity which 
prevails in this section o f Texas.

--------------- o----------------
RECOMMENDS CHAMBERLAIN’S 
COLIC, CHOLERA AND DIARR. 

HOEA REMEDY

“ I never hesitate to recommend 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di
arrhoea Remedy,”  writes Sol Wil
liams, merchant, Jesse, Tenn. “ I sell

----------------------------- -------------- — more of it than any other prepara-
A whole people without a country <n tions of like character. I have used 

an Instant, undomiclied by a sudden ¡it myself and found it gave me more 
tyranny as wide as Chaos. From e v e r y  relief than anything else I have ever
side came the black woe. The babes tried for the same purpose.”  Obt&ina- 
crept to the woods to meet thunder, bl« everywhere.

' wolves and war. The old women and 0__________
the mothers crowded in the caves and c . W. POST HAS NEARLY' TWO 
cellars, but death hurtled‘ upon them MILLIONS IN TEXAS LAND.

{there. Heroes flung a brave gauntlet 1 —.....
In tlie face of ravage that would spoil \ In a deed of record of the county of 
innocence, and defender and victim Hale. August 6, was filed a copy of the 
were stamped on, in a common heap of will of the late C. W. Post. It is shown 
contumely from whence came the cry therein that Mr. Post had Texas land 

¡again—“ My 6od, has thou again forsak- holdings as follows: In Garza county,
en me?" $1,260,000 (this Is the improved pro-

The foe took food, horses,, forage perty in and adjoining Post City( ; in 
dogs, cattle .sheep, automobiles, w a g -¡Lynn county, $275,000; in Hockley 
ons, boxes, branches and doors,* gates county, $125,000; in Fort Worffi, $3,500, 
gates and fenceB. Wide as were the making a total of $1,653,500.

¡smiling acres of plenty, commensurate
j ly wide was the fiery maw of war, Phone us to send you an O-Codar 
which ate the labor of man and seare< mop and a bottle of O-Cedar oil, also 
his hope in providence. There today a bottle of Waxit for polishing the pt- 
spread the ashen fields white, yea, as ^no, the furniture and the automobile, 
white as the snow that winter will cast.H. 1», Hutchinson & Co. 
upon them.

SEVEN WELLS OF
TEXAS UNIQUE SPOT

Nowhere in all West Texas has na
ture cut more fastlstic tricks with 
rocks and water and setting than at 
the confluence of the two Champion 
creeks, seven miles south of Colorado. 
There are seven veritable wells over
flowing with sparkling water of 
slightly mineral taste, bored deep in 
the rocky bed o f the creek by the force 
of swirling waters and the attrition of 
pebbles. Juat below these wells the 
united creeks run between solid rock 
wails in a narrow channel—an ideal 
place for a dam that would impound 
the waters and convert what is now a 
«mall trickling stream into a beauti
ful lake for fishing, boating and bath
ing.

It would require but little capital

y o -U  l i . j  u. 1 thoroughly
«. jay I vl .. j c c 1 late regions of 
Ii.nnesoth, V*‘ issc2s?n mid Mich- 

• 1 . Try i : t!:U p ’.rrnvr.
l.o'.v f r r e j  now  to II i w i t r h r ,  St T oult, 
(  c a r i r r d  I-k*\ o'oununn» . 1 re .o .U ; Km# limit anJ stop*
v. is.
fi-“i ?«-«<•»*— Tk* drptndmbl*«. ..HI VW COM
n «**«» where yon wish to* po 

’  « » H i  v e  y o t t  j u s t  t h «  i n  f o r -  
a*»*'*!« yvJ w-.it.

\C .O u*L ,G .? A . Dftilaa. To*. m

Miller Bros.
G A R A G E

F o o t  o f  S e c o n d  S t , —O p p o s i t e  C i t y  H a l l

MOST DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
PHONE No. 366 AND TELL 
US Y O U R  T R O U B L E S

AUTO SUPPLIES, OILS, GAS 

Service C a r s
with careful and expert drivers ready to 
go anywhere anytime. +  Meet all trains.

HILLER BROTHERS' NEW GARAGE

W h y «  »  to your ADVANTAGE to keep 
an account with the

COLORADO NATIONAL BANK
BECAUSE it is STRONG, SAFE, CONSERV

ATIVE and accommodating INSTI
TUTION.

BECAUSE your account will be appreciated 
and your interest always carefully 
CONSIDERED.

BECAUSE the first thought o f every OFFICER 
and EMPLOYEE is to serve your 
BANKING needs to the best o f our 
ABILITY,

B A N K  W I T H  U S

LISTEN !
Work may have a bitter root, but sweet 
fruit. The word ‘¡Impossible” should find 
no place in your vocabulary,

Build You a Home

Rockwell Rros. &  Company
L u m b e r  D e a l e r s

Don’t Forget 
Our Market

If we please you, 
tell others; if not, 
tell us.

PICKENS & REEDER
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NOPSIS.

Professor Etilliter, psychologist, and 
Oorilon Barclay, millionaire. plan to 
preach to the world the gospel of eftl- i 
Ciency through a young and beautiful 
woman who shall believe that she is a 
heaven-sent messenger. They Kidnap the 
orrhaned little Ameshury girl, playmate 
o f Tommy Steele, and conceal her in a : 
cavern. In care of a woman, to he molded 
to their plan as she grows up. Fifteen years elapse. Tommy Is adopted by Bar
clay, but loses his heirship and on a 
hunting trip discovers Celestia. Stiiliter : 
takes Celestia to New York. Tommy fol
lows, she gets away from both of them, j 
and her real work begins.

SEVENTH INSTALLMENT
CHAPTER XIX.

Tommy had not gone mad. From the 
great roll of shirting material he tore 
enough broad strips to reach to the 
sidewalk, knotted them together, made 
a double bowknot which is almost as 
easy to sit in as a chair) made Ce- j 
lestia sit in it, swung her out of the 
window, and lowered her to safety. 
His own escape was not as eaav. for j 
every moment the fire gained upon i 
him, and he was unconscionably j 
scorched, while making the upper end 
of his line fast. A moment after 
be reached the sidewalk the line 
burned through and fell.

Tommy was so dazed that when a 
reporter asked him what his 1
was, he told him, and all his friends 
bad the pleasure of reading about the ! 
rescue in the afternoon papers.

Barclay and Stiiliter were very much 
disturbed, and Mary Blackstone was 
so furious with jealousy that she sue- j 
ceeded in making Fitch, who was with 
her when she read the paper, furious- j 
ly jealous, too. But he kept this 
to himself.

Mary was not only angry with 
Tommy and Celestia. but she was | 
angry with herself.

“It was in my power." she thought. ■ 
“ to pull that minx ■ claw s. Tommy 
brought her here, and I refused to 
take her in. I was a fool. It's nat
ural enough that in a surrounding of 1 
Common laboring girls she should 
ahlne out like a superior being. She : 
Is good looking; there's no doubt ; 
about that. And she's probably got a 
magnetic voice, and knows how to roll j 
her eyes and make men feel sorry for j 
her. And so she's made a fool of j 
Tommy. But put her among the kind 
o f people he's used to and see how 
•be ll bear that comparison! When ‘ 
ha sees her trying to eat oysters with 
a spoon for instance, and mistaking fa
ther's butler for the president of the 
United States—If I'd only taken her In 
for a few days and asked people to 
meet her!—I wonder If it’s too late 
aowT*

The more she thought along these 
lines the less she thought that it was ! 

'too late to do anything. Celestia's ' 
address, ow ing to the notoriety of the 
Octagon fire was now common knowl
edge, and without any exact plan Mary 
determined to visit her—as a prelim- j 
Inary to disillusioning Tommy.

She confided the idea to no one.
The Octagon fire did not really 

■hake Celestia s faith in herself, her 
origin or her destiny, but it set her 
to asking questions. What line must 
she draw between herself as a human 
being and herself as a celestial? Al
ready certain pains of this earth and 
certain pleasures had been thrust 
upon her. She had not been able to 
prevent the fir«, or to escape ita ter- j 
rors. No more could she keep her ! 
heart from beating a little quicker 
whenever she thought of Tommy. How 
long was she to be a human being? 
Until her work was done— a tew years 
at best. She would have to eat, and j 
to drink and to sleep. What other in -! 
dulgences could she grant herself? |

Already Tommy had helped her with 
her work, if only by the fact of saving 
her life so that she could work. If . 
he could be always near her, wouldn’t j 
be be always helping? And she 
Couldn't answer any of the^p ques
tions satisfactorily. There were two ; 
voices in her mind. One kept saying 
“ Let yourself go—love him—It's all 
fight.” while the other kep* saying “Of 
course you are human for the moment, 
but you have no right to be as other 
humans are. You mustn't let one man 
displace from your heart that love of 
the whole world which it contains."

"Celestia," Tommy said to heroine 
day this hands still In bandages from 
•uperficia! burns) “if only to be logical : 
and consistent, you ought to marry 
me. 1 know that you are absolutely 
sincere in the belief that you are go
ing to make the whole world happy. 
Tm a small part o f the world. Un
less you make me happy, and you don't 
•how any symptoms of doing that, you 
can't possibly succeed, can you?"

Celestia considered, half smiling. 
Then she said, wholly smiling: “ What 
did you mean the other day when you 
said merely to look at me, merely to 
breathe the same air I breathed, mere
ly to hear the sound of my voice was 
happiness for you?"

"Oh. Celestia,” be said, hopelessly, 
“ there's no answer'to question* like 
that. Those are the things that a man 
just has to say to the girl he loves. I 
don't know why he has to say ’em. bnt 
hs docs. They ars the truth and not 
tho truth It's heaven just to look at| 
you Yes It is. And In ths moment of i

looking it's Lell to think that maybe 
you are never going to love me and
belong to me."

"Marriage." she said, “ is a whole 
life's work In itself. And already I've 
a w hole life's work cut out for me. ’ 

“Celestia,” said Tommy, “you are 
so wonderful 1 believe you could do 
two whole lifes' works at once. I do. 
And I—well maybe 1 could manage one 
on my own account; but It wouldn’t 
be work. It would be doing things 1 
just couldn't help doing—loving you 
and trying to make you happy.” 

“Tommy," said Celestia, “ If now, 
when we are not even engaged to be 
married, yon exert yourself In every 
way to keep me from going “about 
among the people and telling them 
how the world may be made a better 
state, try in fact to keep me all to 
yourself, how would It be if we were 
majried? I've got to go the way I 
have been sent to go, and you, with 
the law on your side, and all the tra
ditions of a man’s rights in marriage 
would try to prevent me— ”

“What if I promised not to?" 
“Yoa'd have to promise that.”
“ I want you so," exclaimed Tommy, 

“that I’ll promise anything. Will you 
marry me?”

“ I don t know, Tommy dear,” she
said.

He drew a long breath, rose and
walked to the window.

“ I think not,” said Celestia, and 
then noting the reany tragic expres
sion upon the young man s face, she 
added, “But sometimes I think I'd like 
t o ”

It had been found necessary to in
stall a telephone in the Douglass 
house, on account of the' swiftly 
spreading range of Celestia's engage
ments.

This was now heard ringing and a 
moment later Freddie the Ferret in
terrupted them to say that someone 
wanted to speak with Mr. Barclay.

Tommy returned from the telephone 
looking still more dejected.

“ I expected to stay all afternoon,” 
he said, "and help you with your 
mall: but it seems that my father 
wants to see me very urgently and I 
suppose I've got to go?”

“ Of course you have," aaid Celestia, 
cheerfully.

Freddie,“  said Tommy, “ 1 neglected 
to hang up the receiver, will you do
itr

It was sometimes hard to get rid
of Freddie.

When the Ferret had gone out. Tom
my made one last appeal to Celestia, 
going very close to her and speaking 
swiftly In a low voice.

She heard him out gravely, and 
at the end of his impassioned plead
ing shook her bead still more gravely.

When I know what is right for 
me to do,” she said, “then I’ll tell 
you. And what 1 tell you will be final. 
There are some debts that people have 
no right to pay. Perhaps my life, 
which 1 owe to you, is such a debt. 
I don't know. But I know tbla, that if 
you want to go on seeing me, you 
mustn't make love to me any more. 
It makes It so much harder for me 
to think clearly. Some morning I shall 
wake np knowing what I ought to do, 
and If I wake up knowing that I ought 
not to marry you, then of course, I 
won't.”
. Tears gathered in her eyes, and she 

added, "Even though It broke my
heart. Now go.”

“ May I come back when I’ve seen
my father?”

"If you'll be good. Tommy.”
In spite of their recent differences 

of opinion, and Barclay's long series 
of disappointments In Tommy, they 
met with perfect friendliness, and as 
If there had never been any trouble 
between them. Barclay opened the 
conversation with a laughing refer
ence to the Octagon fire.

”1 used to look for your name on 
the sporting page of my newspaper,” 
he said, “ but now I have to turn to 
the accounts of socialist meetings and 
of fires. Was it as close a shave as 
the paper made out?”

“ It certainly was,” said Tommy, "It 
wasn't Just twice over; It was five 
times over, and 1 didn't think my 
beard would ever grow again. *

“ How did the famous Celestia be
have?”

“Like a brick, except when she 
fainted niter getting all the other girls
out.”

“ I am very Interested to see her,” 
said Barclay, "and to hear her speak. 
A friend of mine heard her address 
the Shirtmakers’ Union, after the fire, 
and came away talking like a lunatic. 
How does she Impress you?”

“ As a speaker?"
Barclay smiled and nodded. Tommy 

blushed and did not smile.
“ She has a beautiful voice," be aald, 

“she seems to speak to one persgp at 
a time until everyone has been spoken 
to. The most interesting part Is her 
power of convincing people. Men 
whom 1 have known to have oppo
site theories seem to come right around 
to her way of thinking ”

Barclay appeared to be somewhat 
Impressed. He did not speak for some 
moments, but studied the chandelier 
and tapped bis knee with an Ivory let
ter opener. Then he turned once more 
to Tommy, and asked him a question.

"Perhaps 
strongly."

“ Do you mean that you are paying 
her serious attentions?"

“ In so far as she will receive them.”
“ I'm very sorry,“ said Barclay.
“ I'm sorry, that you are sorry.“
“ Better go away. Tommy. It will 

hurt, but not for long. Why not take 
a few friends for & cruise. I'll send 
you round the world, If you like. You 
can hobnob with maharajas and Malay 
potentates, catch mahseer, shoot 
tigers, race elephanta—”

“ Don't you think I'm old enough 
to know my own mind?"

“ How about her'career? She seems 
to be doing good In the world. Few 
are. You don't want to spoil her 
life.”

“Oh, it’s no use arguing,” said 
Tommy, rising, ”1 must marry her— 
if she will have me. Even if I thought 
it wrong and unfair, 1 am no longer a
free agent.”

“ How wlH you support her?"
“Why—”
Barclay shook his head.
“ You’ve had a great deal of money 

to spend. What have you saved?”
"I’m not a mouse," said Tommy. 

"And you are not a cat. You are 
cutting me off, because you honestly 
think it will be for my good. Well, God 
knows 1 don't know how to make a liv
ing, but I can try."

“ Whenever you change your mind 
about Celestia, or give me a definite 
promise that you will not try to marry 
her, I shall be more than glad to put 
you once more upon your old footing.”

“ Well,” said Tommy, “we've had a 
good many differences o f opinion, but 
we’ve never quarreled, have we?"

He held out his hand.
“ My bat ofT,” said Barclay, “ to the 

best sportsman 1 have ever known.”
But in his heart he thought that 

Tommy would very soon tire o f earn
ing a living, and his word went forth 
to the effect that he would not look 
with approval on any Institution which

beautiful. Do you mtad If I say that
You are perfectly beautiful—’’

“ But I belong to a different station I 
In life than this mutual friend of ours 
who is so susceptible to romance and 
beauty, and you have come to beg 
off for him with arguments about blast
ed prospects and ruined careers and 
social ostracism 

Though Celestia spoke with great 
gentleness Miss Blackstone was for 
a moment greatly takrni aback. But 
recovering she laughed good-naturedly , 
and said:

“ You are not only beautiful but clev
er. Ybu read me like a book. And 
this being so, you must see Just as
clearly as 1 that it wouldn’t do.”

“But suppose—”
“Think of his future, my dear girl.

Let him off!”
“Suppose he doesn't want to be let

off’ "
"Of course he won’t want to he let 

off—till afterward.”
“ Why couldn't I make him a good

wife?”
"You are too sensible to ask ques

tions like that. You couldn't expect
his friends to—”

“ Receive me? Perhaps not. And 
yet I speak a number of languages; j 
I have your word for It that I have 
good looks. At table my chief weapon 
is a fork. I am young and healthy, 
and I haven't been long enough In thla 
world to have a past. Am I so utterly 
different then from other people In so
ciety? Is It against me that I work , 
hard and feel that I have a mission In 
life?"

"Perhaps.”
“ K I am to let him off you must 

give me a better line of reasoning than 
maybes and perhapses. What If my 
whole happiness was bound up in him;

“ Ws’ll Run You as 8enator From Pennsylvania.
Told!"

In the United States were gathered | knitted and the sweat came.
in Barclay's office upon his urgent In j 
vitation. Celestia was already making 
such a stir In the city among the poor 
that Barclay and Stiiliter had conclud 
ed that the time was ripe to try her 
effect on the rich and efficient. Only 
men whom they could trust were pres
ent The last to arrive was Kehr, the 
coal baron. Ills word was as good as ; 
his bond, and except that he spent 
oceans of money on Chinese antiques, 
he was said to be the stingiest man in 
Pennsylvania.

Professor Stiiliter had been telling j 
his in me? If I told you that we were i o f some recent experiments in hyp-
already married—”

"Good God!”  exclaimed Mary.
"Don't worry,” said Celestia, “ we

notlsm of which he had just received 
the account from an Arabian corre
spondent. As Kehr entered he caught

are not But lam  certainly not going the word “ hypnotism" and snorted.
. . • i . c  » t ' ** A ll n ih l i l  J H ** VtA c v o ln ln io i l  * • Vi InVto give him up on the grounds that I 

am not his social equal.”
“ Your motives will aways be under 

suspicion. Don't you know that you 
are a penniless girl and that be will

should offer salaried employment to be worth millions?'
Tommy Barclay. And from one insti- "He never told me that,” said Ce- 
tution to another this word spread like lestia. "but so much the better. Hon

esty Is the most useful thing In the 
world, and next comes money.”

"But to marry for money!”  Miss

rumor.
But Tommy did not at once look for 

employment. Of course that, consid
ering how difficult it is to find employ- j Blackstone expressed contempt in 
ment, would have been a sensible thing every line of her firmly-cut mouth, 
to do. But be did what a lover would Celestia said nothing and looked 
do. He went at once to look for amusedly inscrotible.
Celestia. j “If he does marry you.” s*id Miss

Meanwhile no less important a per- j Blackstone, suddenly losing control 
son than Mary Blackstone had looked of her temper at the look on Celestia's 
for Celestia and found her. Descend- face, "people will say it was because 
lng from a twelve-thousand-dollar car he had to. Two can't camp in the

All rubbish," he exclaimed. "Might's 
well believe In ghosts. I'd like to see 
anyone hypnotize m e!”

After this he shook hands with Bar
clay and the others, last of all with 
Stiiliter.

"You don't believe In hypnotism," 
said Stiiliter. “ because you don’t 
know anything about It. I've got 
something here, though, that you do 
know about, none better.”

So saying, he took from its case that 
famous crystal of which mention has 
been made.

“It's not the biggest In the world." 
be said, 'but It's the best.”

Kehr's eyes sparkled, but he only 
grunted, as he took the crystal Into 
bis hand.

'Take It to the light.” aaid Stiiliter.

Stiiliter banded him the I. O. U. 
“ There Is no hurry about thla,”  he 

said sweetly; "still if you could let ms 
have a couple of million on account.” 

“ It's my writing.” aaid Kehr, “ but 
I don't remember writing It."

He was In agony.
"And still you don’t believe In hyp

notism?"
“ That crystal—I— ” '
He turned a pained astonished face 

from one to another.
“ You may tear up that I. O. U.,” said 

Stiiliter grandly. “ But we shall keep 
the actual cash you have distributed 
as a souvenir of the occasion.”

Just then a door opened quietly, and 
Barclay’s private aecretary ushered 
Celestia into the room. The capital
ists rose as one man. It was thels 
homage to dignity and beauty. Bar
clay stepped quickly forward.

“Thank you for coming," he said. 
“We are bUBy men. and It Is difficult 
for us to get to hear you. But from 
what I have gathered it seemed to me 
that we ought to bear you. And now,", 
be smiled with a kind of gentle old 
fashioned gallantry. “ I am sure of it.” 

Her eyes lingered a moment with 
Barclay's and he looked away. Then, 
her lips parted in a serene smile, she 
looked slpwly at each of the others.

“ You don't look like evtl men,” she 
said. “ But I have been told that you 
grind the poor, and that there is no 
mercy In you. But that's all rubbish, 
isn't It?”

of foreign make, she had rung the 
front door bell of the Douglaaa house 
and been admitted by Freddie the Fer
ret. whose chief pleasure In life it 
bad become to be ever as near Celes
tia as possible, to do chorea for her 
and to run her errands.

“ You want to see her?” asked Fred
die.

"Celestia? Yes.” ^
“Step right in."
He ushered her Into a front room 

where Celestia was busy at a table 
covered with .papers.

"Highflyer to see you," announced 
Freddie, and withdrew.

Celestia rose and came shyly for

North Woods without a chaperon and 
escape malicious talk."

"It would seem so,” said Celestia 
slowly. And she started to turn very 
pink and ended by turning white. And 
there began to burn suddenly in her 
breast a feeling of which until that 
moment she had known nothing. Sweet 
she was. gracious and good. She

and he followed Kehr to the nearest i , * ubbish not they all looked a lit 
window Barclay nudged the man t!* aahained of themselves.
nearest him. and winked one eye.

"1 am not rich,” said Stiiliter, quiet
ly, "but I will give you a thousand dol
lars If you can find a flaw or an im
perfection of any sort in that crys
tal."

Kehr brought the crystal so near his 
eyes that they bad to cross to see It.- thought she bad been sent by heaven 

to help everybody In the world. Never- * and he began to turn it slowly this 
theless those sharp burning pangs way and that. Stiiliter kept up a run-
which she was enduring were jealousy.

"You love him yourself," she said 
quickly, “ and so I think I will marry 
him after all."

“ One can't argue except with an

“ I've got Something Here That You Do Know About.”
ward. She did not know her visitor 
by name. She had never seen her be
fore. But something told her that the 
■11m beautiful dark girl In the tailor- 
made suit was not altogether a 
stranger.

“ Should I have made an appoint
ment?” asked Miss Blackstone.

“ Surely not. This is much simpler. 
Won’t you sit down?"

Mary was careful to choose a chair 
which stood with Ita back to the 
light

"I came,” she said, “upon a most 
delicate errand.”

"Yes."
“We have a mutual friend—”
"Mr. Barclay?”
“How did you gue^s?”
“ None of my other frlegds would 

be at all likely to be a friend of yours, 
too. All my friends In this world, so 
far, are either poor people or labor
ers.”

“All but Mr. Barclay r ’
Celestia nodded.
“ I’ve come to speak to you about 

him. Ha has, as you know, a great fu
ture before him. He is the Idol o f his 
father's heart and one of the best
loved young men in New York. His 
friends very naturally—please don’t 
misunderstand me — It’s nothing 
against you—but ws’ve all heard of 
the melodraMatlo Octagon lire rescue, 
and we all know how susceptible be Is 
to romance and beauty and— you ara

equal,” said Miss Blackstone, and 
turned upon her heel.

As she left the house» Tommy Bar
clay was on the point of entering it. 
She was so angry that she cut him 
dead.

He smiled, but not altogether with 
amusement, for nobody really likes to 
be cut by anybody, and went in to Ce
lestia.

He expected to find her as usual

ning fire of comment In the same quiet 
, even tone. Last he said, "Why, you 

must have had a bad night You can 
j hardly keep your eyes open; better
| just let ’em shut and have a littleI _ _ 1»i Dap.

HA reached around Kehr from be- 
1 hind and quickly took the crystal 

away from them. Then he turned to 
his audience.

"Did 1 hear someone say put up job? 
j ( hope not It wouldn't have been 

worth while. Why, be was easier to 
hypnotize than a chicken. Tell the 
gentlemen how easily you were hyp
notized. Turn and face them first 
make a little bow. That's a fine fel
low. Now then!"

Kehr spoke In a dully monotonous 
voice:

“ ladles and gentlemen,” be said, "I 
was easier to hypnotize than a chick
en.”

“ Spoken like a man!” exclaimed 
Stiiliter. Tears of laughter were run
ning down Barclay’s face. He wiped 
them away.

"Some of us do think this Is a put 
up Job, Stiiliter,”  he said. “ Make him 
do something more important.”

"Wall." said Stiiliter, "we all know 
Mr. Kehr for a man who in money 
matters Is conspicuously backward 
about coming forward. I might make 
him dance for you, sing for you, eat 
soap or stand on bis head. Still you 
would think that It might be a put up 
Job. It wouldn't cost him a cent."

He turned to Kehr and In a voice of 
command said: “ Sit down at that desk 
in tho first position of writing.”

Kehr obeyed.
“ Take a sheet of paper. Ink your 

pen. Prepare to write. Write an t 
dictate: Dear Professor, I. O. U. ten 
million dollars.”friendly, cool, well poised and a loof.,

She was none of these things. Tears j Kehr flnlshed and ihere waa a cran' 
were Just going to overflow her eyes 
and run down her face, and as for be
ing aloof, she no sooner saw Tommy 
than she ran to him, an a child runs 1 
to Its nurse, and flung her arms 
about his neck and told him that she
loved him and would marry him 
“ right away," she said.

Poor Tommy! He held her close and 
caressed her, and there was a big 
lump In his throat, and never a word 
that he could say until at last the 
meaning of his silence was clear to 
Celestia and she tore herself loose 
from him.

“ Now It’s you,” she cried, “ who won’t 
marry me."

"Oh, Celestia," cried Tommy, “How 
can I? I haven’t a penny In tha 
world 1”

CHAPTER XX.

A dozen of, the most Important men

lng of necks to see what he had writ
ten. Tho I. O. U. was passed from 
hand to hand.

Suddenly Sturtevant broke the si
lence.

“This,” be said, "is only a scrap of 
paper. It hasn't cost him a 
yet.”

"True,”  said Stiiliter, “well then,” 
he turned to Kehr.

“Have you any money with you?"
“ Yes.”  *
"Say. yes sir,”
Kehr did this, and then produced 

from an inner pocket a thick roll of 
yellow-backs surrounded by a 
rubber band.

”1 think It would be pleasant If you 
distributed them among the gentla- 
men present”

4Hs began to do so, when, suddenly 
Stiiliter waked him.

Kehr looked at what remained of

“Of course you've made mistakes," 
she went on sweetly, “but that wasn’t 
malice, was It? It was ignorance. For 
you can't want the poor to remain 
poor, and the wretched, wretched. I 
have been sent to show you how this 
great house, which we call the world, 
may be clean and fit for human beings 
to live in. You shall aak me questions 
if you don't understand.” And then 
she spoke for a long time, gently and 
persuasively, looking slowly from face 
to face, using simple words that chil
dren might have understood.

In a far corner of the room, Stiiliter 
stood. His eyes never left her, and 
he looked like a man laboring under a 
groat strain.

The effect of Celestia upon the capi
talists was curious. At first they looked 
cynical and amused, but physically 
attracted to her. Then they looked 
Interested, and then astonished. Only 
Kehr retained his expression o f 
shrewd conservatism. Now and then 
he asked a terse question, and did not 
seem convinced by her answers. But 
to the others, after a while her an
swers seemed unanswerable.

“ And so,” she flnlshed, “ I don’t ask 
you to give up anything. You shall 
even have more If you must. I only 
ask you to help me with the others— 
to see that the billions which are 
wasted shan't be wasted—so that 
through cleanliness we shall do away 
with disease, and that through the 
general well-being, every man, woman 
and child shall have a right to be 
happy.”

“ How about the constitution?” 
snapped Kehr.

“ Some of you,” said Celestia, “ will 
sit In the convention which is to write 
the new constitution.”

He gave a hoarse, harsh laugh.
"How about the solid South?” 
Celestia shook her head at him as at 

a pugnacious and pig-headed child.
"We shall have to liquefy It,” she 

said. Then, her voice, once more 
became grave, and her great eyea 
hwept the circle. '

“Who is going to help me?” she 
asked; “ we shall need millions—mil
lions In money—millions in brains—’’ 

Barclay stepped swiftly to her side, 
and with that same smile of gentle, 
old-fashioned gallantry:

"My dear,” he said. “Don’t worry 
about that.”

And he turned to the others:
"You have heard a new gospel In 

cent— the world,”  he sold. “ If It's a pipe 
dream I'm crazy. Gentlemen—what 
she wishes can be done. And If you 
are with us. It shall be done.”

One by one they came forward, like 
men In a trance, and shook hands with 
Celestia. All but Kehr.

"Anything to stand In with old 
friends," he said, “ especially when 

broad that’s the side your bread’s buttered 
on; but If It's s question of believing 
that what we’vs listened to Is any
thing but nonsense, you can count ms 
ou t”

“W ell run you,” said Barclay, "as 
senator from Pennsylvania. And you’ll 
do as you’re told.”

hla greet roll and Ms Jaw dropped. Celestia laughed merrily 
Ha stammered. Then his brows -- -------------------------(TO BH CONTINUED.)
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I. P. MAJORS
The Old Reliable Jeweler
[S giving his per

sonal a t t e n t i o n

■VERY MONDAY IN 
EACH WEEK

to his C o l o r a d o  
store and especially 
the Optical and En
graving d e p a r t 
ments. If you need 
glasses, or if your 
glasses are not giv
ing you satisfaction, 
see me on Monday 
of each week. My 
30 years’ practical 
experience is free 
to you. I guarantee 
satisfaction. My

REPAIR Department
is under the super
vision of Mr. E. G. 
Buerger, who was 
born and learned 
his trade in Ham- 
berg, Germany, and 
is known to be the 
best watchmgker in 
Texas.
------- —AL>0 ------
— remember that I 
handle only reliable 
goods and my prices

Makes Satisfied Customers
Call - and - 'see -  us.

Are you enjoying your vacation? We 
truat you are, and that you are not 
worrying over all those dainty frocks 
and your sport clothes for fear you 
will never get them clean. Don’ t wor
ry. Join In all the games and soli as 
many clothes as you wish. We can 
make them just as dainty and fresh 
as they were when new. We wash all 
the time. The Laundry.

----------------o --------- --
Just think of owning a fine piano by 

making a small payment down and a 
small payment each month. H. L. 
Hutchinson ft Co.

■ —  o -------------------------------

Jake put the R In August by having 
fresh oysters on his dally menu.

—  ..............O— ;----------------
Mrs. D. F. Kirkpatrick, who has 

Bpent several weeks here enjoying a 
pleasant visit In the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. Ouy B. Duff, left this morning 
for her home at Hardin, Md.

■ ■ - ■ ■ o-------------
To Drive Out Malaria

And Build Up The System 
Take the O ld Standard GROVB’S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 

‘ nted on every label, showing it is 
sine and Iron in a tasteless form. 

Quinine drives out malaria, the 
Iron builds up the system. 30 cents

— -------------o---------------
A party consisting of Joe Sheppard, 

J. W. Kay, J. A. Buchanan and F. B. 
Whlpkey motored up to Snyder Tues
day evening and assisted the Snyder 
Royal Arch Chapter exalt a class of 
candidates.

------------- o ■ ■ - ■
CITROLAX

C I T R O L A X
C I T R O L A X

BeBt thing for constipation, sour 
stomach, lasy liver and sluggish and 
bowels. Stops a headache almost at 
once. OlveB a most thorough and sat
isfactory flushing—no pain, no nau
sea. Keeps your system cleansed, 
sweet and wholesome. Ask for Cltro- 
lax. W. L  Doss.

Frank Smith, stockman-farmer oLL Ben Morgan handles the Dallar News

L O C A L
N O T E S

George Callao, of Del Rio, after a 
few days’ visit with his mother and 
relatives here last week, left for hie 
home on Saturday.

Prompt delivery, full measure and 
weight, and best service, at McMurry’s 
Phone—they’ll do the rest.

Mr. R. E. Dolman left for Little 
Rock, Ark., Monday morning to look 
after business Interests In that city.

Just phone us for any article In our 
line and see if we don't deliver li 
promptly. H. L. Hutchinson ft Co.

Mre. W. H. Moore and daughter, 
Rosa Lee, of Amarillo, were visiting 
friends and relatives here last week.

Better get your canning and eweet 
pickle peaches now from McMurry.

Mr. F. B. Barber, of Stamford, la the 
new superintendent of the local com
press. He is now getting things in 
readiness for the big fall and winter 
business.

Get your grapes for making jelly 
from McMurry, he sells them at live 
cents per pound.

Mr. T. P. Harvey, of Abbott, Hill 
county, Is prospecting in West Texas, 
the guest of his nephew. Judge J. H. 
Bulock. He likee the looks of things 
In Mitchell county very much, and may 
consider locating In the county.

Carbon, arseslc and '■fly dope”  for
sale at W. L  Does’ Cloaa prices on 
large quantities

Mr. Robt. M. Donnell, a former 
teacher in the Colorado schools, stop
ped over this week to see friends, on 
his return home from the two big 
California ehows and the Yellowstone 
National Park.

(he Iolanthe community, was transact* 
tng business here Saturday.

J. W. Kirkpatrick Is ready at all
times to go with his service car any
where. Day phone 65; night phone
146.

John T. Johnson, of Sweetwater, 
was looking after business Interests 
here last Saturday. He reports the 
prospects for a big celebration * at 
Sweetwater on the 7th and 8th, prox. 
to be very promising.

PUes Cured In A to 14 Days
roar draggtit will refund money U PAZO 
OINT1IHNT (ail* to cure a - -  . .
Blind, Bleeding or Protrudin;
OINTMENT (alia to cure any caae of Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pilea in 6 to 14 days. 
The first application gives Bose and Rest. 30c.

Jake Is now serving fresh sealshlpt 
oysters.

Half the pleasure of a visit Is the 
thought of home coming.

If not satisfied with your present
grocery service, try McMurry for a 
month.

Mr. Chatfield left Sunday night for 
Oklahoma after joining his wife here 
tn a visit with their daughter, Mrs. M. 
K. Jackson.

Better have your lamps trimmed 
and burning, If you drive upon the 
boulevards of Colorado or parlleus 
thereabouts. Its safest—ask Pete 
Avery.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Doss left Sun
day night for a visit with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert Motley In Marshall.

and Evening Journal.
Those interested in the building 'of a 

'bonded cotton warehouse,' met again 
j last Saturday at the tabernacle for the. 

Secretary, T. H. Roe, of the Cham- ,)Urp08e 0f perfecting plans for erec-1 
ber of Commerce, Informs the Record |Uon of 8ame ^  owlng t0 the smalI j
that very satisfactory progress is be- ittten(]ante an(j the lack o f specific In- 
lng made in the move to secure a first i foi matlon on certaln polntg| no defl_
class hotel Uutlding for Colorado. The 
Record hopes In a short while to be 
able to announce full details and phy
sical particulars.

Mac’s service car meets all passen
ger trains and makes special trips any
where. Always stands ready at his 
cafe to go and get back.

Mrs. Alex Free has been quite ill 
this week. An operation was thought 
necessary on last Friday, but other 
complications Interdicted. Her con
dition since that time has shown such 
Improvement that the attending physi
cians think an operation may not be 
necessary.

Brick cream at Ben Morgana.
The flneat, nicest and largest peaches 

on the market at McMurry’s.

The Record is glad to report the con
dition of Dr. W. W. Campbell, who un
derwent an operation for appendicitis 
nearly three weeks ago, is so much im
proved that he was removed to the 
Bailey home Sunday, and is now rapid
ly progressing toward convalesence.

nite plans were adopted, but another 
meeting called for tomorrow at same 
time and place. This Is an important 
matter, and everyone, whether farmer, 
merchant or In any way connected 
with the prosperity of the cotton in
dustry, should take an' interest In the 
building of a government approved 
warehouse, and if possible, lend finan
cial aid to that end.

....... — o---------------
THE CLERK GACANTEED IT

Tbs That Dees Met Affect The Mead
BccnuM ol iU tonic and laxative effect. LAXA
TIVE BROMO QD1NINB la better than ordinary 
Quinine and doea not cauae ornronaoew nor 
rìorine in bend. Remember the tell name and 
look for the ricantare of R. w. o a o V K  O c.

Mrs. Ben Morgan left Sunday night 
for a vlait with her sister In Plalnview.

All who wish grapes for any pur
pose may get them at McMurry’a at 
five cents the pound.

Mark Woodward, of San Angelo, 
was the guest of the McKeryies this* 
week.

Get one of those famous Adam 
Schaaf pianos and have good music in 

¡your home. Terms to suit you. H. L  
“ Let the mercury climb and the sun ! Hutchinson ft Co. 

shine just as hot as It can, I’m not I
feeling the heat, as the Colorado' Miss Nora Hooks left last week for 
Steam Laundry does all my washing her home In Goldthwalte after a visit
and Ironing.”

J. W. Kirkpatricks' service car 
leaves every day for Sweetwater at 
12:30 p. m. Day phone 65, night phone 
146.

Carbon, ai sente and "fly dope”  for 
sale at W. L. Doss' Close prices on 
large quantities

Dr. C. L. Root returned this week 
from a postgraduate oourse In medical 
specialties.

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
The Old Standard frnrral Mrrnfthenin* tonic, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC.drieaa out 
Malaria^uriches the blood, builds us the system. 
A  -u e  Tonic. For adults and children, toe.

“A customer came into my store the 
other day and said to one of my clerks 
‘Have you anything that will cure di
arrhoea?’ and my clerk went and got 
him a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and 
said to him, ‘ If this does not cure you, 
I will not charge you a cent for i f  
So he took it home and came back in 
a day or two and said he was cured.” 
writes J. H. Berry ft Co., Salt Creek, 
Va. Obtainable everywhere.

Judge R. H. Looney returned home 
Tuesday morning from his annual va- 

AU the popular magazines handled |cat,on and Wp to the Hawaiian Islands 
and subscriptions taken for any per
iodical by Ben Morgan.

Meet me at the Sh&dowland.

The job department of the Record 
has been over-busy the past two weeks 
iesuelng school catalogues for neigh
boring towns.

For the best goods and prompt de
livery of staple and fancy groceries, 
phone McMurry.

Rev. J. Frank Montgomery spent the 
week in Colorado, having resigned the 
pastorate of the Christian church at 
Big Springs, and having hut one other

and the ’Frisco exposition. Mrs 
Looney and daughter will visit a while 
In California before coming home. The 
tales the Judge brings back of Ameri
cans waxing rich, corpulant and in
fluential in that salubrious and equit 
able clime, has started quite an emi
gration sentiment among the order of 
the Sons of Perpetual Rest In Color
ado.

A penny saved is a penny earned, 
Mrs. Housewife, but when you save 
that penny on your laundry and then 
spend enough pennies to make several 
dollars on a doctor’s bill, you cer-

appointment at this place. He went talnly have not saved your penny, 
down to Ballinger and preached for Think of this the next Ume you de- 
that church on Wednesday night Next c,<,° to do the fondly washing, then 
Sunday will be his last services at this !*®t your better judgment persuade you
place.

Curas Old Sorts, Other Remedies Won’t Cure.
The wont c a m , no nutter or how Ion# •(■ndtnr. 
ore cared by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.

that “ safety first” is a good motto and 
send everything to the laundry.

¡with her friend Miss Myrtle Maddtn.

Carbon, arsenic and "fly dope”  for 
■ale at W. L  Doss' Close prices on 
large quantities.

Miss Adeline Ferguson, of Alpine, it 
the gueet of Miss Fannie Farmer.

Grapes for all purposes at five cents I 
the pound at McMurry’a.

Miss Courtney Hood left Monday for 
her home tn Aledo after a visit with 
her aunt, Mrs. C. C. Formwalt

Best canning and sweet pickle 
peaches on the market at McMurry's

Porter's Antiseptic H o llo *  OU. It relieve. T ,ie  loCal c a m P of Woodmen is in R 
Pan sad Hemis tt the same time. 23c, 30c. f i m  moat prosperous condition. There are

Ed Dupree went out to Pecos Trues-1Bt r>re8ent 352 n,embers of the camp
land 93 members of the circle, with
several more on the Investigating list. 

■ —  -  o ------------------------

day morning.

Cooling breezes drive 
away at the Shadowland.

dall care
Good Dinner, at Jake’ s Restaurant

Our Motto Is

The
Best Goods
The people know they 
will get good meat if 
they send to Beals’ — 
that’s why our old cus
tomers stay and new 
ones come. .• .* .*

BEALS
Market

O P E R A  *  H O U S E  *  M O V I E S
... .............. —  C o o l e s t  S p o t  In  T o w n ____ _______ ___

Mrs. Amanda Key and grandaugliter 
Mr A. L. Hull, a substantial citlsen ,Mlss Lena Key. left Tuesday for a visit 

o fthe loanthe community, was a busl- 1» Sweetwater and from there they 
r.ess visitor here Saturday. >  “ V  other relatives.

McMurry will sell you aJl the peaches FOR SALE OR TRADE—Second 
and grapes you need for making Jelly &and buggy and harness for sale cheap 
of whatever else !or w,li trad* for ma,z* W

Mrs. Mason, of Leander, is visiting 
her daughters, Mrs. 8. D. Vaughn and 
Mrs. L. E. Lasseter.

Mr. W. A Hall, of Miles, pasesd 
through Colorado Wednesday en route 
home from a trip out west

Tom Payne says you must pay cash Fresh peaches every day at McMur-
for all work at his shoe shop. Every- T ’»—Try some of them.
body treated alike, all must pay i . . .___  „  . „/  _ ;  Ffinlce and Vera Key, of

! Sweetwater, are visiting their uncle.
Judge A. J. Coe and daughter, Mary, |Mr- Charley Key

left yesterday to spend the day at Mer
kel and will visit from there in Abil
ene.

Will you do without a Hooater any 
longer, or can we send one up today? 
61.00 down and fl.OO a week. H. L. 
Hutchinson ft Co.

Mrs. O. M. Mitchell has been visiting 
all the week in Abilene and Mr. Mit
chell motored over today and will re
turn Sunday.

Geo. L. Dupree and wife, of Fort 
Worth, were the gueets of their j 
cousins, L. C. Dupree and family this I
week.

Fish at Jake’s Restaurant.

Mr. and Mra. Judd are now at home 
in the Davenport house on the corner 
of East 4th and Mulberry Streets

The lowest prices, best of goods sod 
prompt service is the policy of Mc
Murry,

Bernard Boone left Sunday moruMi* 
for his home In West after a visit, with 
his friend 8tansll Whlpkey.

U n a fra id ”
TUESDAY, AUG. 31st
M atin ee  a n d  N igh t

“When W e  
W ere 21 ”
FRIDAY, SEP’T 3rd
M a tin ee  a n d  N igh t

Winn & Dulaney
Pianos on easy terms and you m ay' Misses Martha and Mable Earnest, 

have any grade that you desire if you of Colorado Clty.xre visiting Mends In 
buy from ut. H. L. Hutchinson ft (the city.—Cisco Round-Up.
Co.

Carbon paper at Record office.

l e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e #

COOD HORSE RACES LIBERAL CASH PRIZES £
S e c o n d  A n n u a l

M idland C ounty Fair and j 
Fat Stock  S h o w  j

M id la n d , T ex a s
S E P T E M B E R  21. 22. 23, 24. 25. 1915 j

Reduced R.ailroad Rates

FINE CATTLE 1 1  HICN CLASS AMUSEMENTS £

W. W. Watson, of Hereford, is look
ing after business Interests here this 
week. Mr. Watson owns one of tbs 
most desirable farms In the county, 
situated juat northeaat of the city 
limits. The Record has hoped ever 
since be removed to New Mexico, that 
Mr. Watson and family mlfcht see It to 
their Interests to return to Colorado 
and Mitchell county.

Whenever You Need a General Toole 
Take drove's

% Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
• Tonic is equally valuable as a 

General Tonic because h domains the 
well known tonic properties of QUININE 
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives 
out Malaria, Bnricbes the Blood and 
Builds np the Whole System. 90 oaeta.

Jesse L. LasKy
Presents

Rita Jolivet
In a Picturization of 
Eleanor M. Ingram’s 
Ext r|a o r d i n a ry Ro
mance *  *

Unafraid
b p  Kit gwirissc
H ouse Peters

Released Through 
Paramount Pictures 

Corp’n.

The Romantic Adven
tures of an American 
Girl who becomes a 
captive bride In the 
Mountains of Monte
negro.

O p e r a  H o u s e  M o v i e s Coolest Spot In Tow n

CD
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CLEARI NG
W ill Continue Until Tuesday Night, August 3 1st

AT THIS SALE W E OFFER NOTHING BUT SEASONABLE AND DESIRABLE MERCHANDISE AT VERY ATTRACTIVE 
PRICES, A FEW OF W HICH ARE QUOTED BELOW.

SAL
All 10 and 12ttc Fancy Lawns at.........8 Vat
All 15c Fancy Lawns a t.....................
All 20c Fancy Lawns at..........................1 4 *
All 25c Fancy Lawps at........................I 8 V2*
All 10 and 12ttc Batists a t ..................... 8 tt*
All 15c Batists a t ................................... l l* t t *
All 20c Batists a t ...............  ......................1 4 *
All 25c Batists a t ................................... 1 8 t t*
All 10 and 12ttc Hice Cloths a t...........8 tt*
All 15c Rice Cloths a t............................ l i t t *
All 20c Rice Cloth a t ................... »...........1 4 *
All 25c Rice Cloths a t..........................1 8 t t *
All 10 and 12ttc Plain and Fancy Crepes
at .....................  S tt*
All 15c Plain and Fancy Crepes a t . . l i t t *  
All 20c Plain and Fancy Crepes a t . . .  . 1 4 *  
All 25c Plain and Fancy Crepes a t . . . .  1 8 tt*
All 10 and 12ttc Lace Cloths a t...........8 tt*
All 15c Lace Cloths a t........................ . l i t t *
All 20c Lace Cloths at...................... . . . 1 4 *
All 25c Lace Cloths a t ......................... 1 8 t t*
All 15c Fancy Voiles a t ....................... l i t t *
All 25c Fancy Voiles a t....................... 1 8 t t*
All 25c Crystal Silks at.........................1 8 t t*
All 85c Embroideried Organdies at. .6 9 *
All 25c Fancy Tissues a t............. . . . . 1 8 t t *
All 50c Silk Crepes a t . ...........................3 9 *
All 35c Silk Crepes a t...............................2 6 *
All 75c Fancy Silk Crepes a t................5 5 *

LADIES’ MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
C o rset C o v e r s

25c* values a t....................................... v -18tt*
35c values a t............................................... 2 6 *
50c values a t......... ............ .   3 9 *
75c values a t . . . .........................................5 5 *

P ettico ats
75c values at.................  ............................ 5 5 *
$1.25 values a t...............   » 8 *
$2.00 values a t........................................$1 .48
$1.00 values a t............................................ 8 3 *
$1.50 values a t........................................$1 .20
2.50 values a t..........................................$1.75

D raw ers
25, 35, 50, 75 and $1.00 values at 18tt, 26, 39.
55 and......................   8 3 *

C h e m ise
Worth 50c, sell fo r ........................... ' . . - 3 9 *
Worth 75c, sell fo r ....................................5 5 *
$1.00 values f o r ........................................8 3 *
C o m b in a tio n  S u its  in  C r e p e

a p d  N a in so o k
50c grade a t.................................................3 9 *
$1.00 value a t .............................................. 8 9 *
$2.00 quality a t ......................................$1 .48

N igH t G o w n s
50, 75, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 values for 43, 
56, 88, 98 and.......................................... $ 1 .2 0

C H ild ren *s D raw ers
For 8tt, 12, 19 and 21c. Worth more.

S ilk  K im o n a s
$5.00 value fo r .......................................... $ 3 .3 0
$6.00 value for...............   .$3.85
$6.50 for....................................... $4.40

S ilk  P e ttic o a ts
For $1.40, $2.20, $2.75 and................$ 3 -8 5

Worth two, three four and five dollars.

Ladies’ Long Auto Coats, worth $10.00 for
......................................................  $7.45
Ladies’ Short Auto Coats, worth $7.50 for

................................................... $5.50
Torchon Laces from  three to seven cents, 
worth from  five to ten cents.
Wide Cluny Laces and Insertions at 10, 12, 
15c, worth much more.
Entire stock o f  All-over Laces at a material 
reduction.

Shadow Laces for 9, 11, 15, 19, 28 and 2 8 *
Embroidered Flouncing at cost— 18c, 83c,
39c, 55c, and 78c.
All-over Embroidery at cost— 18tt, 33, 39, 
55 and 78c.
Attractive reductions on entire stock o f em
broidery edges and insertions.

SHUE DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ Tan Pump and Oxfords, $3.60 quality
f o r ............................................................. $2.70
$3.25 value fo r .......................................$2.48
$3.00 price fo r .......................................$2.10
$2.50 puality fo r .....................................$1.70
Children’s and Misses’ Tan Phmps and Ox
fords, $1.75 value fo r ..........................$1.28
$2.00 quality fo r ................................$1.38
$2.50 value fo r .........................................$1.65
A few pair o f Ladies’ White Buck Oxfords 
worth $3.50. While the last will sell for 
............ ......................................... $2.86
Ladies’ White Canvas Low-quarter Shoes for 
$1.10, $1.29, $1.48, $1.65, $2.09, $2.20 and 
....... ..........................................  $2.48
Misses and Children’s at 83c, 88c, 99c, $1.10 
$1.29 and................................................. $1.65

I

The above prices are strictly for cash. Goods charged during the sale will be charged at regular prices. Every week other arti
cles will be added to the bargain list.

COLORADO
Texas

COME EARLY-BEFORE THE GOODS ARE PICKED OVER

C .  M .  A D A M S COLORADO
Texas

Denefit
. T H E . . .

OPENING
NIGHT

Hon W. P. Leslie, district attorney 
| of the 32nd judicial ditsrict. returnd 
¡from an extended visit to his old home
j in Kentucky, this week.

No credit at Tom Payne’s shoe 
shop. All work held unUl charges are 

! paid. 2t

Miss Alice Majors, of Sweetwater, is 
| visiting relatives and friends here.

Doss keeps a full line of Hawk’s 
crystaline lenses. None better made, 
and prices reasonable.

i - •*
Rev. T. J. Griswold, presiding elder 

of this district, was here on official 
business this week.

The Record, in common with his 
many friends, is glad to see Mr. J. H. 
Huston able to walk about again. We 
hope to see him enjoying his usual 
good health soon.

The ladies of the Eastern Star Chap
ter wish to publicly thank Mrs. Payne, 
of Shadowland theater, for her gener
ous benefit recently in behalf of the 
local chapter.

Miss Lucile Pearson, of Shreveport, 
La., Is the guest of Miss Exle Camp
bell.

Miss Lucile Stoneroad visited friends 
in Sweetwater this week.

Mr. T. R. Witten, S. H. Witten and 
family, of Big Springs, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Rankin.

Miss Ruby Campbell 
the first of the week.

was very sick

John Dunckleman made a business 
trip to aDllas this week.

Rev. Sam Vaughan and family, wbo 
had been on an auto trip to New 
Mexico and Colorado, stopped with 
his nephew, Mr. S. D. Va>ughan, on 
their retuni to their home in Hamlin, 
last week. While here he renewed 

? f . Ham1^ ’ VUU* bis friendship with a friends whom he 
had not seen in thirty years, Mr. D.

A MOST ELEGANT CAB.

ed Mrs. Dunckleman laat week.

at the

N E W
Shadowland
W ill be B en e fit  n igh t 
f o r  C o lorado Concert 
Band. E ncou rage the 
boys w ith  you r presence

MONDAY NIGHT
Aug. 30th
M  Ttekits at Majors' Jnrtiry Store

Mrs. W. M. L. Johnson and baby, of 
Wills Point, are visiting their aunt, 
Mrs J. T. Davis.

Mr. add Mrs. Shipman and the 
babies left this week for Oklahoma 
where they will permanently reside.

Mrs. G. M. Gatliff received a phone 
message last Friday afternoon an
nouncing the very serious illness of 
her mother, Mrs. N. H. Morrow, living 
near Ira, Scurry county. Mrs. Qat- 
Ilff left at once but arrived at her 
mothers’ bedside too late to find her 
alive. Funeral services “occured in the 
I ra cemetery on Saturday. The Record 
joins the friends o f the family In ex- 
preasions of sympathy.

The impossible Mike Ratliff came in 
home yesterday evening from his Irri
gated farm near Roewell, N. M. Mike 
generally makee this run In one day
In his car.

Mrs. John Daniels, of Sierra Blanca, 
is visiting her perents, Judge and Mrs. 
Coe.

i Little Miss Olivia Cooper, of Fort 
¡Worth, is visiting her grandfather,
; Mr. A. J. Culpepper.

Mrs. Nelson, of 8nyder, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. John Vahghan

Miss Fay Rattan and . little Miss 
M&ry Broaddus visited friends In Sny
der a few days this week.

Misses Maud and Fannie Farmer. 
Adilene Ferguson, Lei a and Lois 
Whipkey motored to Sweetwater Tues
day.

Mrs. A. J. Culpepper, who was quite 
sick last week. Is much improved.

Mrs. Ed Jones and boys, and her sis
ter, Mrs. J. H. Wallace and little son, 
of El Paso, left Wednesday for an ex
tended visit with their parents at 

¡Cross Plains.

Mrs. D. M. Logan and children are 
visiting relatives in Alpine.

Mrs. Woods, who is the guest of her 
sister, “Grandma” Cooksey, received 
the sad intelligence of the death of 
her granddaughter, Mrs. Lida McNeal, 
in Dallas last Week. Many friends 
here remember Mrs. McNeal as a little 
girl and sympathize with Mrs. Woods 
in this sad hour.

Miss Annie Figh, o f Alabama, is the, 
guest of her cousin, Mr*. Smoot. Many 
remember this charming young lady 
who was a guest here a few summers 
ago.

Mrs. Gary, mother of C. P., after 
visit to Big Springs, returned home 
yesterday accompanied by Miss Belle 
Gary, of that place.

Miss Bell Gary, of Big Springs, Is 
the guest o f Miss Ann Beal.

--------- o * - -  - -

Catarrh Cannot Ba Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, an they cannot reach the aeat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional dlHrHse, 
and In order to cure It you muet take In
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is 
iaken Internally, and acts directly upon 
• he blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s 
I 'atsrrh Cure Is not a quae); medlelne. It 
was prescribed by one ci ti.o beet phy
sicians In this country for y«nrs and is 
i rr-'-inr pr •ic-'ptlon. It la e~-np*'rvd of 
he I e* t tonics I "ivn, comVne 1 vr:t'> the 
* st liV’od pus fi-rx, r-tlr.1; directly on the 
ueous rurfs< os. ” » perfect romblna-
in < t t',*> tv -» la— UcntT la wh-* p?**- 
i-rs e«ieh v-.->->der •' reae’ ’ « f-t curing 
itarih. fiend ior tcstlmo-.iials, fre *.

U J. CTIPVVJT n  r i . .  P -e n -  . Toledo. O .

*"«ke Lull’s I'uali/ i ... »i v cunctiyatlsa.

N. Arnett.

The Record watched the departure! 
of lta friends, Jim Fulkerson and Roy 
Farmer for the Woodmen Encampment 
st Dallas last Sunday, with mingled 
feeling of pleasure and fear—pleasure 
at their brave and handsome port in 
new regimentals and self-conscions- 
ncss— fear, at the possibility of local 
riot among the ladles upon their ad
vent to the city. We were much less 
concerned about the fortunes of the 
mere rank and horse file of the team 
which accompanied these two superior 
officers, as they would only help make 
|up the crowd. We have diligently 
searched the Dallas papers dally for 
any account of kidnaping or shang- 
halng of the handsomest Woodmen in 
the encampment. The Record suggests 
that they be met at the station on their 
return with an ambulance and nurse. 

----------------o ----------------
A new courthouse is to be erected at 

Tahoka. In Lynn county, TexaB, at a 
cost of $60,000. Crops in that section 
are said to be the beat ever known an4 
both town and county are making the 
most rapid progress.—El Pasc Times.

W. L. Lacey, district demonstrator 
of the famous Studebaker cars, brought 
In this week one of the 1916 six cylin
der models of that car. Compared with 
former output of cars by this company, 
this model is a decided advance in 
simplicity, beauty, utility, strength 
and power. It has 123 inch wheel base, 
is of 60-horse power, Jump seats rhat 
fcld into the floor, and every appur
tenance, convenience and improvement 
tnat marks the front rank of automo
bile construction. It rides as easily as 
a Pullman car and purrs as gently as 
a contented cat. the while eating .up 
distance like a democrat at a pie coun
ter. It is by far, the moat superbly 
simple car we have yet seen, and under 
the directing hand of Mr. Lacey, it 
performs like a trained animal.

Mr. Byron Byrne will still handle 
this car in Colorado and has rented 
one of the Simpson buildings on Oak 
street, opposite the .Record office for 
an office and show room. He expects 
to have a number of these elegant c^rs 
in a short time and will gladly demons 
strate their peculiar superiority to all 
prospective buyers. ,

Irving Cumnun*» In the “ Flying A*’ Photoplay 
’ ’THE DIAMOND FROM THE 8K.Y"
At the Opera House Movies every 

Thursday, matinee and night

Get your choice of the pretty em
bossed Initial stationery, either letter 
papor or correspondence cards, with 
envelopes, at the Record office.

One of the most stupendous 

and splendid motion picture 

dramas ever staged. Written 

by an author o f nation-wide 

reputation and produced by 

past-masters o f moving pic

tu re  m akers  F o llo w  tha 

crowds to the

SHADOWLAND
T hursday Night

YOUR BOY’S WISH
for future wealth and greatness may be gratified, if you 
Mr. Parent, will give him the proper training in his early 
years.
Open a Bank Account in his own name; even though it is 
a small beginning, remember that some o f the World's 
Financiers date their success from that FIRST DEPOSIT 
IN THE BANK.

%

Let YOUR BOY begin with a saving account at OUR 
BANK.

The City National Bank
T. W. St o n e r o a d , J r ., V. Pres. S. D. V aughan . Cashier.
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